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The Jewish Parasite 

Nous on the Semantits of the jewislt Probltm, 
with spteial Reference to Gtrmony 

BY ALEX 8£JN 

In punuing the question of how the penecutiom of the Jews under 
H itler, incomprchcruible in their organised auelty as they stil 1 sttm 
to us, could ever have bc:t'.n possible, not su f!icicnt attention has, perhaps, 
heal paid to the semantic aspect of the Jewish problem. When we examine 
the conception of the Jew as he appeared i~ the eyes of the persecutors 
and their contemporaries. we obstrvc that next to the visual r~presenta· 
tion in the shape o{ caricature ii is the language that provides the most 
relevant material. In language our thoughts and conceptions are mirrored; 
moreover, language is in {act' the element lndiapemable to the formation of 
our thoughts: it shapes our mental images and conceptions and gives them 
final exptt$$ilm. Research into clunges of meaning wblcb worxb. and their 
connotatiom have undergone h•s. therefore, gained iu rightful place 
among the branches or historical study in the coune ol the lu1 decades. 
It is now recognised as a distinctive sphere of hi11orical rtscarch under 
the name or Semantics and as such bean a specific significance for our 
problem. 

It has been rightly pointed out before that the image of the Jew, as 
perceived by the Christian world in rhe Middle Ages, and the liken ing to 
or even identification with the Devil, might have played a decisive part in 
the cruelty or the persecutions of the Jews at that time.' 

Likewise, a connection could probably be established between the 
phrase of the Jewi•h usur<r who "suclts the blood of the people", and 
the accusation 1ha1 the Jews .. ·ere using Christian blood for ritual pur
poses. Obviously, to arrive at a safe condu•ion in this case, much syst~ 
matic and deiailed research into verbal usage and contemporary con· 
ceptions concerning the Jews would ~ necessary. But tlic picture becomes 
cltarer when we turn our attention 10 modern times and the recent pa.sc, 

tStt in particular che fundamental book by jehmbua T r•thltnbl:rg: The Dt:t1it a"d lhe 
Jews. Tbc McdJC'\'11 Conception of the Jew and ita Relation to modem An1i.1rrnitisn1. 
Vale Univenlty Pre111. 1945: papc-rback edition in ~ferldlan Book~. N~ Y(lrk-Phila· 
de-lphia, 1961. See allO my Jfl'.Qa.tb on th-t St-manria of 1he Jewish Quenion in: Modent 
Anli·Sem.itism ~nd hs f'lar.c in the HistoTT of the Jewish Question in Betwe~ &ul 
•M' West, E&a)'s ~ica1cd to thic Memory of &11 HofOvill. London. 1958, p .. 164 ff .. 
and p2rticularty p. 192, footnCKt 40. in Pin-ttljflh,-ahc/tc /fir Zt.itgeu-hichte* 
OctobeT 1958. p. MO (f .• and in Yed Wuh~ StudJ~ on tht' £ vropun Jtll!i.sh Cele.strophe 
•nd Ruill•n«. vol. Ill, Jcruulcm 1959, p. ?-I~. 
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aince here the litttaij evfdence .:t our dUpooal shows an extensive range. .. -
Victor Klempcttr, the German philologiu of Jewi$h extraction who, 

albeit under the degrading conditlon.s of a alave labouttr, depriv~ of 
honour and rights, wu allowed to re.main in Nati-dominated Germany 
bccautc of hi1 marriage to an "Aryan" woman, tried to alleviate his 
tribulations by tatting notes on the Nazi language, which eventually 
provided the material for an extraordinarily illuminating book publit.ht:d 
after the war.• What, ills Klcmperer in the introductory chapter, wu 
actually the strongest weapon in Hitler's arsenal ol propaganda? The 
1tr0ngcat impact, he answers, did not come from the variety of spttchcs by 
the leaders, "neither from articles and lc.aflcu, posters or flags; in fact 
nothing that could be absorbed by corucious thinking and corucious 
feeling achieved the intended effecL Nawm rather crept into the flesh 
and blood ol the ma5S« by means of Lingle words, turns ol phrase and 
atock expressions which, imposed upon the people a million time• over in 
~ontinuous rciteruion, were mechanically and uncon.sciomly absorbed 
by them". According to K.lcmpcttr, Schiller's concept of "cultivated 
language that forms poetic imagination and thought for you (die gebil
jf.ete Sprache, die fur dich dichtet und denAI) had usually been under· 
uood too much- iri"' an aesthetic sense and without regard to its harmfuf 
elcmcnL For "language not only aeates for me poetic imagination and 
thought, it also guides my feeling and .eta the counc for my whole 
spiritual being the more naturally, the more unconsciously I surrender 
myself to ill pGWcr. What when this cultivated language: is compGSed of 
poisonous clements, or b .. been made the carrier of poisonous sub
stances? Words can act like tiny dosea of arsenic: they arc swallowed 
withou1 being noticed, they appear to have no ellect, but after a while the 
poiaon has done its work.''• 

Klcmpcrer points out two charactcrisdc features of the Nazi language, 
and the development of the.c features can be traced without much diffi
culty in the literary woru wbidt lead lrom the 19tl1 and the beginning 
of the 20th century 10 the Nazis. The one characteristic of this 

•UT (U ftp /mpmi Tmu), .,Notiz.bucb ..... Phllologm (NOltboot of. Phllologiat)" 
2- Allll .• krtin l!H9. IUempcur precedes bll - ,.;ii. tb• mouo: • .Spnclit ist m<hr 
ah lllu1" (UOl'Qlt b mon: ......,.w <ban Blood) by ,....., Rooonrwdg. Quite dmm~ 
and not in kttpins with tht general trend ot. the boot. are ~km.pc-rd'• dooptivc: 
mn.1.rU on Zlonitm ln which hit a•in:lilation «11Dp1cit 11 a bap1lltd Jew mata him 
see nothing but .. the prevened romanticim:n"' which he t.blnb it •]JO resporuible for 
N1llonal SOdaliam. In the third edition he nc.n polnu to 1lmllarillet ot language 
betw<m Hen! and - Hiiier. 

•Vle,tor K.lcmpertT, LIT, p. 21. Sec also Heinrich llocll In Die Kiepe, Rotln 1959, No. l; 
.. The aaylng: 1f words oould kill. hu Jong 1lnce been nl.Kd from the irrcali1 to 1he 
indicative; Word1 can k.ill, and it it aolely a qurstioo of con1e.iencc whether one ~low1 
language co &lip into lle-Jda of tbou.gbt where h wiU bec:otot murdttous," 
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- language u illl singubr appeal to laitll, its magic effect.• Ernst c.a..ittr, 

in his book The Myth of the Stale, likewiJe points to this change 
in the actual function o( the language. Words, he says, had to per· 
form two totally diffetalt functions in the bi.tory of civilliation. 
They could be briefly defined as .cmJntic and as magic. Significant for 
the development during the decades prcttding the Nui rule wu tile pre
dominance the magic word had gained over the semantic word. "New 
words have been coined; and even the old ones arc nscd in a new sense. 
They have undergone a deep change of meaning. This change of m.caning 
depends upon the fact that those word1 which formerly were used in a 
descriptive, 1ogical or semantic sc.nlC arc now used as magic words, dc-.stined 
to produce certain effects, and to stir up certain emotions. Our ordinary 
words arc charged with meanings; but these new-langled words arc 
charged with feelings and violent pasaiona:·• 

The second characteristic enablishcd by Klempcrcr is the welding of 
the mechanical with the organic. "Wbibt the Nazi language emphasizes 
all the rime the organic, the naturally grown, it bas been swamped, at 
the same time. by mechanicaJ expressions, and bu remained unaware of 
the corruption of its ltylc by such graceless combinations as aufgewgen< 
Organisation.'"• 

It is perhaps possible to outline a threefold incrmion into the growth of 
the language towanls the end of the 19th and at the beginning of the 
20th century: the biological, technological and mythological infiltration. 

The mon striking phenomenon is the infiltration of biological terms 
which might be called in German Biologisierung of the language.' ha 
origin goes bad to the close ol the 18th century. l n the Romanuc 
movement, with iLs emphasis on the "organic", the "naturally grown", 
this phcnomert0n becomes clearly visible.• Modern nationalism ia hardly 
conceivable without this biological concept of the "organically grown" 
which can only too easily merge into the mystical ideas of "blood and 
aoil" as the true basis of the lile of the people. In the first imtancc such 

•1.lcmput<, UT, p. 29: •r:Rrl """""' wlti<h ia all°".'"'! 10 ap.-~ lredy '°!" .. 
au tn1man needs. it xnt:1 rcuon u well 11 emo tion. 1t u conuuuJ11c:auoo .. c:oova:ab.On, 
eoUJoqu7. praytt. req_ue:Jt~ mmm.od. invocation. Tht Lrr tOldy 5Cn'CI invocatiou. .. 

'Emit Culirc:r Thi M7th o/ the .st.re. Doubleday Anchor Boob. Nnr Yon 1955, 
PP• 55H6. 

•1.lcmpntt, UT, p. 55: Examples an: - tille . lletriebooelltn". (Partr alls in &ctorlee 
and other organizations), word ~mbinationt like M~n ..glci~tm" ~~.men 
think and a<l in c:onfo1miry w1lh the parry Uot), • .c:1n.c Orgunaauon aubiehen (tel 
up au orpniu.tion). 

TSee also Renate Schaefer •. .zu, ee.;hichtc da \\forces ,.zenetu.n' '", ZeiUchrift /Gr 
d11td.u:h11 Wortforuhung.. J8 (NF. J), pp. 40..80. In Nad language "t»ologia)ly coloured 
imaga take up much space, and h U maJ11ly by the murkJ, dark, dirty Ii.de of organic 
ll!c that national-socialiat meLllphor• h:avc been in1pircd." 

•V. k.lempcrcr, LIT, TCpeatedly 1tres.:i the ( IOM: e<•nnectinn ~tween. Nu.ism and the 
(',.crman romanticism, p. 151: ",. , for cvnything that 1tand1 for Nansm can be found 
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notions, taken from m1ural scienC1', were mainly W<!Cl by way of analogy 
and a. long as they served, in effect, the p urpose of illustrating abstracl 
concepts, no objection needed to be raised againn this lirid of usage.• 
However, language follows its own immanent Jaws, and the image con· 
tained in the word has the tendency to free itself from the limitation ol 
comparison and allu<ion, and to be talen altogether in its literal meaning. 

Thus the image or "racial body" (J'olkJhiirper), which had been 
used by t.he conservative parties in Germany for decades. could assume 
in the course of time more a nd more the meanfog ol a genuine biological 
term - as in the allegation or the poisonous ptnetratioo into, and 1he 
final destruction of, the "racial body" by the powers o( bolsbevism, 
capitalism and intellectualism. Such a presentation an be carried to 
absurd lengths when, for instance. the Nazi voic<> lament "the decay ol 
the living body of the German language through the Jewish infection" 
(in German: Untergang des lebendigm deutJchen Sprach/eibs durch die 
jl.ldische Infektion), and when they describe the procedure as "the Jew
ish element eating into it.''•• 

In disCll$Sioi:u. about J c.w• a11d the JewiJh p roblem, words and verlul 
images bearing a biological character were used too, at fint rather as am· 
logics. In this respect one may rccalJ Mommsen's .. ying - meant by him 
in a neutral or even positive sense - o( the Jews forming, within the Roman 
Empire and at later periods, "a ferment (or "element") o( decompo
sltion" and ob~rve how in anti.st:mitic literature Afom.mscn's dictum 
i• turned into the phrase or the "corroding influence of the Jews", and 
Lhe phrare in this negative sense widely drculattd, until it is understood 
aolely as a biological term derived from natural science." T his procco.s 
follows $imilar lines in such images as "the cancerous tumour of usury" 
(das Krebsgeschwilr des W uchers) used by Wilhelm Marr in his pamphlet 

In iu gttminal beginning fn tht Gnrun 'l.omantic mcw~au: 1M dttb.roneroent of 
rnt0n , the ·a.ninuliuUon' of ma.n, lhc glorification of the powu principle. lhe bcut 
of prey, tht 'b1ond bcut'.'" SimU.arly k'C, a.mong other1, E. f ried.ell. K u.ltwrgfstlti,htt 
dn Mf'n.sc.hht'it, vol, S, pp. 9ei4 ff. ( .. Das Orpni.scbrj: Ern11 Cahirer, Tll~ My th o/ tht' 
Slate, ~ubled.ay Anchor 8ool1, 19", pp. 227 ff.: R. ScbtfT-r, I.e., pp. <f.2 ff. As far as 
economics wcrC' conccrntd, IM main b01.sis for the theory of lhe "ori;oa.nic .. bad ba:tl 
laid mainly by Qu"50.ay's phywl0t..-r.ulc ".ty.s1l!n1c narurrl". 

•Stt tht wamlng by the conttrvative historian C. klow (Dft dn,tsch1 ~schicht.uchrei· 
bung von den BefreiunisAriegen bi1 au u.nsem Tagen, t92f, p. 80): ''The danger ol the 
Ute of. the ~nccpt of th~ •organic" w nsi.st• in the fact lb.at all tons of mca_nings can M 
read u;uo ~t. ~ th.al tt hat been !lusuacd by mak.ing il appear Lha1 the •orga_njc' 
!onmtlOI\ u slrialy na!ural. \\1e must alnp t ctp in mind that we J.tt faced by a.n 
tm.age ooly. The thus broict!d we of the an:.logy decides the usefulne11 ol tM organic 
lheory ... 

"Die / u.lkn in DtutK.ldond. Published by the lrutitul 111m SC\lldi11m dc:r Jude~. 
MGnthcn 1939. p. 134. 

•IStt my pa.~ quo1rd 2bove. footnote I. Comp2n alto. wh h rtprd 10 this u wdl aa 
many following rcmarlc.1. lht inform:uivc ~per by Rcn~tc Sch.l.cfcr mentioned io fool• 
note: 7: . .Zur Ccschichtc de Wor1e1 .icnetu:n' "'. · 

. . .:. ~. 
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Sieg des }udentums ilber du Cerrnarientum, published in 187911; or in the 
comparison or the Stod £xcbange with a poiaonous tree (Giftbaum), lir&t 
used by Lagarde and thereupon taken over by antiscmites as a catch 
phsase. When in antisemitic literature the Jews arc branded as a canker, 
a can~er of the people (Schiidlinge, J!o/haschiidlinge), such an invective -
accusation though it is - still retains its linguistically neutral appearance. 
However, since thu particular word denotes, in common usage (according 
to the Guman Encyclopedia Grosser BrocAhaus), "animal and vegetable 
creatures which damage the objects o( ma.n in agriculture, forestry, b orticul
rure, swres. raw materials, produets, alao domestic animals, hr.wing stock , 
hunung packs, the hunun body itself and which. therefore, are more or 
Jess systtmatically attacked and destroyed (pell control),"" the word J'o/4s· 
schiidling ("canker of the people') as applied to Jews acquires q uite a 
diHerent character. It leacls towards the ominous German word Schmarol· 
zer (a German word for which no English equivalen t of equal force exists; 
the approximate term would be "sponger"), or "Para&ite", very likely the 
most fatal word in this context, which was transferred Crom biological science 
Lo the sphere of aocial and political life, and has been particularly applied 
to the Jews. It will be, Lhcrefore, ·of interest l<f follow somewhat more 
dOdC.!y the history ol this word and iu use with regard to the Jewish 
problem. 

The Greek word Parasitos ("one that eats beside") - originally 
applied in a p<Mitivc sense to the oUiccrs or the saoerdotal and municipal 
services who received their provisions at the expeme of the state - ha• 
been wed aincc the •th century B.C.E. to describe poor starvclings, 
people who used to appear uninvited at lunch time in the bowcs of the 
rich and the noble, to endure in return for a midday meal tbe most 
humiliating treatment :md the coarsest j okes at the hands of host and 
guests alike. The Parasite became a stocl. charan er in the Greek comedy 
of the middle and new periods." W ith the reception and revival of the 
Greek and Latin languages and literature by the H umanisu, the word 
in its derogatory meaning entered into the speech of the European people. 
in the 16th century. It was now W<!Cl .. an expression or contempt for 

•'The word ,,Wucher" alto ha.a, in. Cmnan, a biological root, .,\Vuthnn" (to pr.u:t lse 
osury) means grow wilhout check. The corttsponding ltcbrcw word NtJht<llt (bhe) 
givu the word a mo re active meaning, wilh at the Jame tlrue ~ negative cvahution. 

" • .Drr Crouo Brodtluuo", ISth edition, vol. 16, (19"), ~· SCl7. (At the end of Ille article 
attent.ion it d.nwn to the following su.pplemen1ary article: . .Fclcbchadlin~. For1t1thld· 
lin~, G·artcn.Khidtlngc, Schmaroutt, Pfla.D11m.krartt.hc11en. UokrJutcr, Pfbnl.ttllC.hutz'j . 

"..Der Croosc Brockhaus", IStb ed, .. ,1. XIV, P· 166. Comp•rc lhnl Lama'. Wortcrbudl 
dtt Antftc (ll:rocttn T~n>usgab< . ...i. 96). 5th ed •• p. 563: Puasit. er. ,.bci and<ttn 
e.cnd"", Scbm>rouer, Po.atftttiuer, dtt gegen frt'e l:occ die CSl.tt unlt'rbldl: atebmdc 
f igur da ntuc-n KomOdic. Noiwc•• Pelile l.Ar·ou.ssc, edit. 1951. p. ?t!: 11 ,_,.,;,, ''' 
u:n des '11'a tU lo tomdle l1tinc. (Tk puuilc b oac of lbc stock 6gwa of the 
Latin corned} .) 
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people who live at the expense of othen, and who by cringing and fawning 
to the rich and mighty male thcjr profit without working lor it, and 
are difficult 10 sba.ke off." In German the word b«ame synonymous 
with Schmorot:n - a woni of doubtful origin - also in use sincr the 
16th century." In the 18th century the word finds iu way into natural 
lcicnce where it is apparently used, at first, u a boi.nic term onlyt', to 
be accepted in the 19th crntury as a gencnl biological notion" applicable 
to animal creatures as well." 

M. Caulle1y, in his fundamental book Le Pamsitisme el In Symbiose, 
gives the following definition: "Parasitism can be defined as the normal 
and necessary condition of an organism which feeds on another - called 
the host - without destroying it. So as to live regularly on the host, the 
parasite - with some exceptions - live1 in permanent contact with the 
hoct, either on the external surface or in it1 interior. Parasitism manifests 
it.ell, therefore, as a general continuous association between two different 
organisms, one of which lives at the expense of the other. The association 
has an essentially urtilateral character: it is necessary for the par.uite 
which, from inability to feed itsell, dies when ii is separated from iu 
bos1; it is in no way n~ to the hoa1. Adaptation is the mark or 
para.sitism. .... 

••See .. Or. ()dord Dicliona.ry"': "One who cat.I a t the table or at the cs-pen1e ol another; 
alWl)'I whh opprobrious application ...• onj! who obulo1 the hf¥Pil1hty, patnma~ or 
!avour of. the wtalthy or powerful by ob1equlou1nett and Oatttty; a haager-on &om 
interutcd an.otivn; a ••toady'." Rabelais used the word in thlt KNC already in 15'5; and 
h ga.intd evn wldcr we. In 1607. Slial cspti.tc r.uala hil Tlu1on ul Alben• uy (JU. VJ, 
99 ti.) : "You knot or moutl\.friendsl .. . Mo1t smlHn.g. sm00th, dettsttd paradte. .. ... 
In 1756 Bolingbrote wriJ<s in bi> "Lener on JM Spirh ol Pa1r1Alcl .. ·: "Crowd> ol 
epia. paruitcs a.od sycophant& will surround the throne under tilt patronage oI auc.b 
mlnlaten. .. 

•tScc Crham. Deuu.ehu WW"ieTbutll, 1941, cot 957. Dir G-roue BrotA.haw, 15th ed. 
XVI. pp. 708 11. 

1J'"Ox.ford Diel." nolft: ••1727-41, Cluambff's C1'1· Par&Jiln .• . : in botany a kind of 
diminulivc plan.ls. powing on trca. and '° called from their maa.ncr of tiring UJd 
fccd.l.ng. which is altogttbt:r- on othcn ..• Such ll m°" ••. wblth. with the 1.icberu :md 
mlotlecoa. -· Ill• bmlly ol parultt plants." 

•rrbc -.! and amccpt of "Biologi' lor phenomena conccrni•s all liring bcinp w 
t>«n coined in 1802 by th< Canaan biologllt c . R. TrcYi,,nus (ln&-18'7) 1n biJ 
wort lliolofk odff Pltil1>10pllit dn leb<ndm Nolur (6 •ot... 1802-1822). S« 
J. Ldbovlu in Ha£~;,, Hoivrit, YOI. 8. ool. 3tS: D<r Cn>su llrocihow, II!, 
XIX, 61: Allf. D<vts<he lliog.aphie, vol. 38. 

1 ... 0:dord Diet." nama u fmt use a quotation o( the year 1826 rTbe great body of 
iuect pansltcaj, and quotes from Danrin'1 boot Dtandanct of M•• (1871): Man b 
Infected wJ1h Internal . . . and plagued by C::le'm:tl parishes. - In a still mott prr
biologicaJ tense the word is used in Darwin's "The Origin ol Specict" (1859). Jn 
chapter VIII (hmin<ts) he says: "Some Spcdca ol Molo1hrut ... have parasitic habits 
like tho!IC' or the cuckoo . .. T his bird ... tay1 It• eggs In the nesu oi strangen." (!.d. 
M<T>tor Booko, 1958, pp. 237-8). 

•N. CauUery, L·e ParositUmt et la Symbiosc, 2e Edit.ion, P.;i.ri1. 1950. p. 21: Le para.sitismt 
~u& 'Ire di/ini l• co-ndition de vie normale tt nlt:eS.t4ir1 d'un orgonUme qu.i se noutrit 
au.x 4Up1tU d'un autre - appell l'h6te -, .usnJ le dltruire. Pour vMc rtguli~rement 
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The delin.ition is couched in 1imilar terms in the specific lit.erature 
of natural science. in dictionaries, in general encyclopedias. In the Oxford 
Dictionary it ruru: "An animal or plant which lives in or upon another 
(techrtically called 'host') and draws its nutriment directly from iL" 
The Grosse Brod:luua (15th ed., vol. 14, 195') says: " In biology the 
pa.ratitc is understood ,lo be an animal (for example: flea, tapeworm, 
trichina. plant louse, bosirychus). or a plant (mi11letoc, squamoid, raffle
sia, typhoid bacillus, bacterium ol 11one fruit) which lives at the expcn"' 
of the afflicted body of the animal or plant without directly lc.illi.ng it." 

The definition of the term Schmorolzer is given in a similar manner", 
and the detailed data concerning parasites arc also applied to the same 
term. All these definitions have this in common that the parasite exisu 
at the expense of another living organism which is called its hon. Its 
very existence is bound to injure the h~t. often to the point of deatb.tt 

As rhe concepts and methods ol natural sc.ience passed into the .ocial 
sciences, the concepts parasite, parasitism, Sclm1orotzertum were taken 
over in their new biological definition by the historians of ideas, and in 
~rticular by sociologists." The concepu in I.his form ·can be lound 
especia lly in the literature of a socialist and anti<apitalist kind. The 
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le parosile - •u./ du exctptio""' IJ - vii en contact pnmanent av« lui, JOil 
sur ,. iurfoc:e extbiture, soil cl 10" i"tlri1wr. U paro.sitisme st moni/e;le done: couimt 
*'"' MJociation giniraleme"l cc>nlinuc!e entre tleux organismes dif/ermts1 dt>nt run vit 
aaa: di~ns de l'outre. L'ossucioticm a un mrttcttre r.orrtinuellement unilotiral; elle est 
" lees1a1r1 ou (Mruile1 9ui "14W't s'il tit 1lp.r' de son hdte1 /autt de pouvoi-r st "ou,.,ir1• 

tlk nc l'tJt po.s nullernenl A l'h6te. L'orlaptatio,. cd la marque du p..ro.sitisme.'' See aJIO 
the pcneLnting deacriptioo of _paraU1is1n and 11..11 connection with the con.cept o( 
Symblolia in G. Lapage. A.nimal.t Poro.Jilic in Man, Pelican Boob. 1957, pp. IS·ZS. 
rp. 18·19: "A pan.lite is an organism . .• that ~u h1 food from the bodies of other 
orpnlams which are a.lied itt hostJ, tnd that, as it doct tbii. inflicts a degree of 
Injury on thac holu . .• The pa_ra.tite 4 usually tmallft and weaktt than it.I bolt.·· 
lu JO lhc conttpt ol Symbioob. ott Ill< ...... , ... at the encl of this paptr. 

n l)ey c ..... Btoekhaw. 15. vol XVI. p. 70I (ll>gl. Jr>1w.): "Schm•- [&an late 
mlddtc high Cttman 'ano-· (JO b<g)~ paruita. living organlmu (pbnta and 
an.im.ata). living oo, or iruick. the bodica of olbcr living orpnUms at whoec ccpense: 
,.,..,. fttd." 

-SCC •be lafctl definition in Fi.Kltn·Lnilon Biologk: I (196%) , p. 208: ~ pan.lites we 
mean JU.ch organi.suu u feed at tht ttptNC of other, 'hoit' otpAi.sms. on which lhef 
settle and li\'C'~ damaging them and often abo Ulli.nJ •hem . . . Among the. lowc:r pl.a.nu 
tberc arr many types of. boderi• which, auling d11CUt in men. anjmals and plantt, 
find In ~ favourable living conditions." Sec J.ho the defi_11ition of the bi ological 
concept of .. Para.sit" in the lau:st cdidon ol Do Cros!lt 'Rroc:lh#w (w'ol. VTIJ, p . 945): 
"an orpni1.m. living at the cxpen1e of iu reaptttl•e ho.-t (Parasitism). witllout 
k;llin~ It dirttlly, yet damapng h through withdrawal of food through iu «trction.s 
ccc., lhrrrfo~ poaibly causing pamiUc di.nan. Undef' pans-itology wr undcnund 
the sci.enc;e of pan.sites, a1 well a1 t.hc: in1c:nclationa bt1ween par.Wt~ and tbril' 
rurroundings." 

11Stt the approprlare definition of rhc word "pan.the'· In "Shorter Oxford Dlctlonart' 
1959. p· 1430: •• . •• . c. fig.; A ~non whoee ~re or action rettmbles an. animal f»Talitc. 
1885.' 
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urban stratum or merchanu and manufacturers, termed by the phy&iocrau 
as cltwe sterift (u distinct from the one and only productive clau. 
those dwelling on the land and tilling the soil), becomes now the parasitic 
class of capitalht exploiters." "Unproductive", in the meaning or 
Marxian theory. and "parasitic" become almost identical concepu in 
the ordinary vocabulary. 

T·he Jew, dL"Cried since the Middle Ages as a blood sucker and exploiter 
of his "host nation", then made to bear the added burden of the odium 
of eapi141ism, always and everywhere regarded a& an alien and ~onging. 
according to IM race theory of the anti.emites, LO an inferior un
productive race - who else would fit the descriptive term ··parasite" 
beuer? Indeed. the biological definition seems in this case so fitting that 
it might have been specially made to measure! 

111 fact, we find the word applied to the Jews in its new biological 
sense ever since its new meaning came into existence. Already Johann 
Gottfried Herder, a glorifier of ancient Hebrew poetry and anything but 
an enemy of the Jews, mmmarises in the chapt<r "Hebraer" of his 
/"en zur Philosophie der Ceschichtt der Menschhtit in l?Mu his (and 
his contemparazies') verdict on the nature and history of the Jews in 
sucb words: "The people of God, once endowed by Heaven iucU with a 
Catherland, have been for thousands ol years, nay almost sintt the time of 
thcir beginning, a parasitic plant on the lrunk of othtr nation•; a tribe 
of cunning jobbers, spread over nearly the whole earth, they nowhere 
show. in spite or all oppression. a longing for honour and for a place of 
their own, a fatherland." 

In the course of this development, two modes ol perception begin to 
determine the word Para.ilc as applied to the Jews. Racial antisemitism, 

t•'thll u no1 the place for a more tbofough im·ccj,ption of t.M (JO far t.oo link dea.h 
with) tonantics ot_ lhc JO<ial problrm, or M>Cia:Ji.tm, and ManilrD. Al an example &om 
our o wn day I quote a paper by W. kugc in tM (Man:i.tt) ~tu'lt.ri/1 /Ur CucAich:~· 
Jt"'cM/t, voJ. Vit (1959) . in whjcb Imperialism is a.Jled ... neca.ry sta~ of •.• capt· 
taUam. and the last &tage {monapolisdc, paraitic:) at that." T he iulhor points to Lenin, 
Au~wachht- \Yerke, 2 vols.. BcrUn 1954. pp. 839 ff. Stt thett, for t:11mpJe. pp. 848 ff. 
the chapter ··Pamitism and Corrup1Jon (lit. 'rottennca') of C1pitali1m": p. 8.Sl: .. The 
Stttc of pcnsionen (Rtn-tner) 11 the State c:»f a par.uiric, rouing a.piui.llsm." It would be 
or intcre.n to examine, in thit connccLion, the we of lhe word .,pant.ice" in the USSR.. 
It IC'(ros that proclan1ationf a.gaintt para.sites u worthlew cxplolten of IOdcty, oftc:n 
e:xpm&ly turned .a,pinst J ew1. a~ lhe m1t there, Set on th&a 1ubject fj, the article 
"The Parasites to the Pillory" in tl1e Hebrew daily paptT Do&11r of 21. 9. 1960. or thie 
antiJcmilic picture reproduced l_n Mo•rW of 3. 2. 1962, with the caption "'Pansitcs - get 
out of. Moscowl .. On 21.2.1965 l n11hcht'V quoted the: wont lr'Vmil times in h.iJ reply to a 
lclltt Crom Bcrln.Dd RUM.It. Sec tht olfida1 ttamhtion into E.ngtub in the Jn.Ult 
Obu,.,.,. on4 Middu /!asl Rtvi<w, 8. ' · 1963, pp. 14-15: "O..r SUI« .•• prot«U .._,. 
wotling people trom parasha.'" I M so-calJitd "wotk' of 1he tp«lillaton ••• and the 
lit e is simply .social pa_ra.sitUm:· ..... the ca.pita.lilt system •.. perm_iu l()IM people: .. 
to lead a. pa.nlitic life , .. • 

''Henter'• Wort•. Gokle:ne Kbsaikcr Bibl .. vol. S. p. 57. 
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the ongm and theory of which I have examined elsewhere... pre$Cn1' 
the Jews a• a ,.,., without any creative faculties, which can exist only by 
the exploitation of other nations and races. T he Jewish.Semitic rac" i• 
shown as a parasitic race, its mtmbcrs are parasites who can only continue 
to live at the ellpense or their "hosts". This picture or the '"host nations" 
(Wirtsviilktr)'.. among whom the Jews lead their lives change• its 
colouring under the fascination of such naturalistic interpretations as or 
the parasite and iu host, whose blood and humours he is sapping to the 
detriment and often to the mortal danger of the host. Such conceptions 
are joined with anti-apitalist tendencits. panicularly strong in many 
sociali.m (vaguely imbued with physiocratic ideas): but they also under
lie the utte.rancts or many other oppanen ts of the Jews. P. J. Proudhon, 
writing in 1858,n ascribes the disp<rsion of the Jews to their innate "mer
cantile and usurious parasitism".11 Since the time or Jesus, he says, 
they have lived "at the expense or other nations", and the liberties they 
received from the French Revolution have in no way altered this situation: 
Le Jui/ est reste Jui/, race pararite, ennemi du travail, adcmni a tcmtes 
Its pratiqu" du !Tafic anarchique et menteur, de la speculation agitteust 
et " banque ustATaire." And 25 years later: Le Jui/ est f>ar temperament 

MStt my article menLioncd in foou1ott I . In chis aaa.y 1lt0 tvidt:t'I« for the foUowing 
a.wtttions, in the wrhlnp of Du.c.hring. Lagarde, and Olhctt. 

naThc concepts ' \Vintvolt' (host nation) and 'Ca.nvolk' (guw: nation) in their applica1ion 
to the Jewi5h question would teem 10 desnvc son1c s}'atc.matic examination a.nd 
darification. They obvioUJJy daive from the interpretation of dlC special jur fldicdon 
with regard 10 alicnt, as developed from ant.'que tr•d.ition during- the Middle Ages. 
Luthetwrilesin hit pamphlet "Or the Jcw5 and their l .io .. (1545) : "Don't we su((cr more 
fTOtQ thtm rahe Jew•) than lbc Webbmen (ltaliansl from the Spaniard&! These take 
lrom their Ho.t kitchen and cellar, cupboard and purtit, c.une them into the W.rpln, 
and rhreattn chem whh death. Such do the Jnrt, our guau, to w: we arc tht;ir 
Hawwiru. ~In the 19th century, from the bqjnning of tM eighties. Trt.ill<hke 
E.dmn:I van lf:irtroann, Dudlring and others ha,.-c ao popularitcd the word WirilWllt 
(bolt nation). 1.ha1 in thit end even dM": Jews 1htmid\et wed ii in an a.tmc.t miVc 
way. wi1bou1 any notaon of iu impliations. Friedrich Ratxl. the Antll'rof04Ct.OfNf>lt> 
applia 1he image in term• of political gcognphy to the Jews when he sars: ··Jews 
AnnienianJ,. and CfPJk:s Uvt among other peop1es a1 1enanu. JO to speak.'' (Fri«lrich 
Ratztl, Ertkttff'IOthl u"d YiJIJtenchitAsal> a Seltct1on from his Worls, publ. by K.art 
Hauthofer, Stuttgart (K rotno) l!HO, p. 2.fO). Hail 1trongly oppoaa •he concept in the 
introduction co hl1 juderul4ol. His rcruarl:s had bten criggcred orf by a convtrsatlon 
with the Sttretary CeneraJ ol the Alliance J'ratlhc. NarclMC Levert. Stt Herd~ Diaritl> 
I. 277: Engl. edition, New York H~O. I, 242. Stt abo the rcmarka in A. Leschniti.cr, Staul 
und Dav;d, H<idelbcrg 1954, pp. %00·201. 

• 1Jn his book De la Justice ct.n.s to RMlu:ion ei donJ l'Sil&s-. quoted hat &om the 
book of E. Silbemcr. "'"'cstcrn SociaJjsm and the J cwb.h Quation" {Hebrew), JcNAkm 
1955. ,>. 3t6. 

•Puo.t1li.un< rn<ru"til1 el auurair<. 
-s:imiluly. Lbe tOdalilt l la Fourier. Alphoruc: Tou.uc:ncl. Kprexnts in hit antl

.mtitic book W }ui/,J, Roi1 flt rtpoqwe: lliJtoire de Z. /irxt.lili fintUIObc (Paris IMS. 
2nd ed.. 1847) the Jews u 'an u dusi"'dJ parasitic. race', and tnntfm 'the contemptible 
n.amt of Jtw' to all dealinf in gold, :and 'living. as unprodutti~ paruilcs. of the 
substance and the labour o others ,., Jews. U1urers. and Dealm are. to my mind, 
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anlif"oducteur ... toujoun frauduku:c el para.site ... 
The socialist Albert Regnard, in 1890, sets the contrast between .J•w 

and Arian in parallel to the antagonism of capitalist and proletaria.n.11 
The anarchist Balr.unin, an opponent of capitalism and Marxism alike, 
writes in 1871n that the whole Jewish world formed "a =t of cxploitcn, 
a people of locch'5, nothing but one single dtvouring parasite", at the 
dispoul, at one and the .amc time, of Marx and the Rothschilds. 

Thus in the racial antisemitic and the anti-apitalistic versions which 
intermingle in various tunU of phrase, more and more the word "pan· 
site" is used to designate the Jew as an individual, as a member o( the 
Jewish or Semitic race, and as a representative of a social class. 

Eugen Duehring - whose boolr. Die ]udmfrage als Raem., Sitlen· und 
Culturfrage came out for the lint time in 1881 and provided so-to-speak 
the classica l basis for racial antisemitism and ., such also had a decisive 
influence upon the young Herzl - says that the Jew, parasite that he was, 
felt most at e-ase in a society whose corruption had already set in. 
"Whenever he settles in the flesh of the people, as his Ir.ind does, and 
shows his conten tment, then the people should be heedful of their own 
bealth".n• The wcll·known orientalist and Ku/turpolitiAer, Paul de 
Lagarde - by no means a fanatical racialist like Eugm Ouchring as 
far as his ~neral views go - compares the Jews with bacilli and 
trichinae." Any foreign body, Lagarde reOects, fo.\ler• in another Jiving 
organism discontent, sickness, frequen tly even mppuration and death. 
"T he Jews arc as Jews aliens in every European state, and as such they 
arc nothing but harbingen of decay" ... 
Th~ examples will show how the analogy of the parasite, which was 

in the £int instance used more as a medium or compariwn, gradually 
beco~ literally identified with the real objects of natural science. Further 
proof of thi• could be found in many formulations of the same topic. 
The physiologist Paolo Montcgaua, !or example, contends in 1893 in a 

synonymt.' Quoted here 1rtcr !.. Sllbemer, .,.he Attitude of tM School of Fouri~r 
toW>rcb <be Jews .. , J twl1b Social Studl .. , IX, pp. SS9-562. 

•ln the boot Ciuritme ct Cltri.stianUm.<. 1885: quoted here Uter SiJbcrncr, op. dt., 
p. 317. Ir b lnttres1ing - and of gmo1 "°""'!""'« - bow tnditi-l a>nttpts unite 
wi~ diac. formulations when, latn on, Proudhon aays: c·~,t /# '"°"' .. ii Jwindpe., .sat.t.1t, 
ahrunon, 1naarnt dons ta race tk 5,,,,, On chis aubjcct 3CC allO f\U'lhcr on. 

UQuoted In Sllbemer, p. &20: Le Jui/ tst vis d viJ de I' Ar)'en commt le capitolUm~ ~ 
cl vU du fJ"olJtojre. 

MGaomm<lt< "'.""· Ilali11 1931-19'1. vol 3. qu<>t<d bore after Sll~r. p. 354. 
..... Wo tr atcb un fl<il<he der Volker nacb otin" An .., bdi>flichm21 !Obit. da 1tbe 

man wohl 1u, ob e noch ges.und itt." 
Uf'aul de Lag1rdc, Judfrt wad l~·ulogermantn, tine Stud:ie nach d tm Le1"n, GOttingtn, 

1887. p. 339. See • loo p . S2 ol llus -Y· 
><l><utuh• Schrifr.n, ut:U Gcsamto.,gabe, 1886. p. MO; new <ditioa M•nich 1!1121, 

pp. 295-!H . • me Juden and ab Juckn in jalcm curopli.chm Slut Frmidc und ab 
Fttmdc nichta a.ndent ab: Trager der Vtrwnung." • 
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critical essay on contemporary antisemitism" that the J ews were re· 
proached with "not being members of our European body, no sinews 
of our flesh.- no veins filled with our blood, but knotty excrescences, 
tumours which afflict the body all over, impeding the free circulation 
of our vital humours. They arc called, in one word, tbc swollen and 
•tru tting (die feistm 11nd dreisten) parasites of European life"." And 
Theodor Herzl write• in 1897 that the Jews in Bohemia wbo had iden· 
tificd themselves with the Cdrmaru bad to realize that the same Cennans 
were now beginning to shake them off. "Suddenly they were said to be 
parasites sucking the tree dry".n 

Similar analogies ariM: with increasing frequency alter the end of the 
Firn World War, and their original character as mere comparisons re
cede more and more before the actual identification with the Kicntific 
term. And at the same time the biological ckments arc often li!tcd into 
the sphere of mythological thinlr..ing. This process wa• entirely in keeping 
with t.he spirit of the time which perhap• found its most typical cx
prcuion in Oswald Spcnglcr"s view of the working or history, set out at 
great length in his boolr. The Dtelino of tho W.st which first appeared 
in 1918. As an intellectual heir or Nietzsche, Spengler drew in bold out· 
line, and often dazzling coloun a picture of world history which he 
called morphology. a term again taken over from natural science. In 
Spengler's eyes the individual character or the historical incident is not 
the decisive !actor: it is the type which is the ma in agent or history. 
Civilisatioru arc perceived by him as orga.nlsm.s, not unlike the organic 
bodies or natural science, and as such they arc subjttt to th e same 
natural law• of growth, ascendancy, decline, emaciation and petrification, 
followed by their u ltimate fall. It is true that Spengler - like Nietzsche 
a despiser of the horde and an opponent of the cheap cult of the maue• 
with il4 racial fla.our - rejected the National-Socialist creed an d was, 
i.n tum, later rejected himsel[ by the National-Socialist leaden who re
sembled in no small degree the Caesarean type or leader e'xtolled in hb 
work. However, Spengler's book played a not inconsiderable part in 
popularising the current image of the Jew and its correlative myth. 
In this respect the influence of the book can be compared to that of 
Trcitschltc'_s Deutsch• Geschichte forty years earlier. Through Spengler's 
book tbe fixed pattern of the contemporary image of the Jew - overlaid 

•Nnu F'ftft Prtsst, 2l.·t4. Sept. 189S: 1hc pa.su.ge quoted is from the: 6nal • rtidc of 
!4tb SepttmbtT • 

"From this diagnoei_s he dn.ws ~ Zionist C011s.cque:nu-: "'And U wt could frttly a:prtSI 
our htlrtd. we would - if It were wilhtn our f'O"eT - gladly return Jeruaaltm to them 
and rchutatc a State ol JsracJ." 
n,.Pl6Uli~ hiaa ~ sic sdcn Judcn, dlc dtn Stamm awuugen". Hc:rtl, . ..Die Jagd in 

86hmen , In ..Die- l\'ch0

', .S.11.1897; ttprint.ed In Cu.ommtllc ZU>niJtiuhc WerAe 
Td Avi• 19'4. p. 217. • 
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with morphological and mythical ide.u - penetrated, as if it were a 
recognised scientific verity, even those circles that had so far stood aloof 
from the coarse, calculated distortion of history by the radical anti· 
semites. The clupter whid1 contains Spengler's concept of Judaism'" 
actually ttveals a weird mixture of antithC$C$ and analogies conceived in 
the chiar06Curo of half biological half mythical notions, and all the 
brilliance of Spengler's style cannot conceal that, despite some intuitive 
understanding of the unique conditions or Jewish existence among the 
.European nations, the author has picked up too many siereotyped 
opinions and thereby funhered their propagation. He 100 spcili of 1.hc 
Jews as a .. corroding element" (unetundts Elem•nt), as the instrwnenu 
of a venomow cynicism, and of their inherent foreignness which, despite 
all their good intentions, inevitably secs them apart from the life of the 
"host nations". 

Typical, in its own way, for such a mysticising of biological concep1ions 
is H ans Blucher's pamphlet Secessio )udaica which lint came out in 
1922 •nd immediately a ttra.cted wide attention.• As its subtitle indicatCJ, 
Blucher claimed to give in this writing "a philooophical foundation ol 
the historical situation of Judaism and the antisemitic movement." 
Blueher. who came from the German Youth Movement and in many 
resp«•• typifies its altitude. also eschews the grosser antisemitic jargon 
and comparisons. The words 0 pa.rasi1c" and "parasitism" occur neither 

•Sy 1he way. from hi5 coniidcration or the Jewi3h quc.uioo u a paragraph or the chapter 
"Problenu or Arab Culture .. , a i rr.-lghl line lta<h to Toynbee's oooccptlon of Judahm 
as a fo.il or 'Syriac Culture'. In tbi1 conception of Jewish hi11ory a1 the pre<ieding 
history of An.b cuJturc Spcng1cr JCCS a great diKOvcry. ••Their unicy ha1 b«n tented 
by btei Aratw, but h hu completely escaped tht ancnli.on 0£ oaidcntal hhlorbru thac 
not even a good detigiutiOft can be- found ror them ... Stt 0 . SpM«tcr. Untergang du 
Abcndlo•d,., vol. 2. duptu 5; On Jud>Um (ObN d&s J..d<ntum). pp. J'9 IL A> to 
Spengler's conception ol Jud.Alim att abovr a.ii Max CTUnwald, Dos Judentum b'i 
Q,...ld sp.n,i.r, Bedin, Philo· Verlag, 19'l4. 

••l very well remember Lhc deep in:ipre"SSion made on me by the pamphlet, and by a 
lttture on the 1ubject by Blueher In Nuremberg - after chm the rccuneru:e of 
PoSfOtnt aecmed lO mt unavoidable. Bluehcr Jtl 1he pamphlet be republllhed in 19!l ln 
a ~w (Lhird) edition: i..11 1-he preface ht .say1: .. Thll pamphlet bu been composed in 
19'll, .at • pttk>d during wh1cb I.ht Jews in Germany Wtrl!' at Lhc height of t.hrir 
powl'f and, gme.rally speaking, wa-e noc. diAutbftl in its attdtt by ID)'OM . A.l about 
the attt d.mc today's "ict.oriou. C<nnan racial form PTCFred their on.llaugb1 agai.mt 
the- Jews by way of propaganda ... Whctha the 'Sca:ssio Juda.ia' tu.1 beto of any 
inftum«, h would be- difflcuh to say: but today's t"vents lake place In a manner 
that makes them appear the direct, literal contcqucntc o( this pamphlet .. . Las1ly. 
a1 far as the 1wa1tika is concerned, one roust agree wllb me that in thb pamphlet ii 
shines in the fu11 glow ol lu vJttork>us signif_ican(t, quite in.dependently 0£ lhe popular 
force5 th.at have today helped iL to victory; and lbat tbcrdort: t. though oat a Nazl, 
could we-U we.a.r it in my own right.. though not nal to. but rat.bier btnntb tbt cros. .. 
On H.1n1 Blucher 3tt a.bo Walla l.aquC'\lf in Ynr look VJ of the Lto aatG lnstitutr 
(1961) , p. 200: "In bu writl11g) profound insight> appear oidc by li<lc with dowarigl>• 
nonMflx, a.od a megalomania . . . c:oupkd with painful doubts about hil own 
creative gifta .. " 
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in t.his e.ssay nor in similar writings concerned with the Jewish problem, 
published by him before or later. In the centre o[ Blucher's speculations 
is set another related concept, borrowed again Crom natural science 
and alJo overlaid with mythical connotations: the concept of mimicry. 
"The Jews" , Blucher postulates, "arc <he only people that practise 
mimicry. Mimicry of blood, of name and of physical appearance."•• 
Their simulation differed from that of other natimu lxcause it was 
more deeply rooted in their substance. The reason, Blucher decrees 
in accordance with the Christian tradition from Augunin 10 Hegel -
except tha< he add1 his own blend of mythical extravaganza and qu .. i· 
tcicntific terminology - was the historic failure of the Jews, whose title 
to be the Chc»en People expired with the birth of Christ. With the 
rejection o[ Ghrist the whole of Jewry and each individual Jew became 
aick in their innermost being. 

The one event of historical signific•nce in this situation was the emer· 
gence of the Zionist movement. which Blueher views very positively. ln 
Zionum, he propounds, Judaism had developed an intellectual atti· 
tude which would dcracinate the inherent mimicry. The second histo
rical event, happening at this time, was the severance of Judaism lrom the 
host nations, which Blucher called (apparently in deference to his intention 
ot presenting a "philoM>phical foundation") by the Latin name Secessio 
/udoit:ll . .. The Jews", he says, using the current scientific terminology, 
" have tried to gnft themselvc• upon Cennany in such a way as to make 
the scan of the operation im·isible." Thu anempt, he continues, had failed. 
Tile growing antisemitic movemeot w .. the tmpirical aspect of the present 
historical process of the secession o[ J udaisrn from the nations. And now 
in Blueher's argurncnu the customary ~t pietes recur: "the desiructive 
effect .. of all non-Zionist Judaism, or the "corrupt thought processes" 
which the Jews continue to oUer as intellectual food to the people •nd 
ha.mmer into their minds like a magic formula, in order to divert their 
·~asic historical instinct,.. 

At the present juncture, Blucher says. the historical situation or the 
Jews was being revealed in just this: the breakdown of their mimicry. 
The J~ws bad now been seen through and stood exposed before the 
eyes of the peoples: }ehuda paw, and the consequence: "The threat 
or a universal pogrom banging over their head." Wbocvcr recognised 
this separation or the Jews as a Jaw of hi11ory and fought for iu extcution 
was an antisemite sine fra et studio. Amisemitism. Bluel1tr pronounces 
in this essay of the year 1922, "'has become, even i[ the fact has not yet 
been fully admitted, a fundamental condition in German Man." As a 

-Cf. In lhi.a connection Alfttd Romlbtrg'1 dicrum oo '"the contlnuow Lie a.s the truth ol 
the jcwitb anli·racc." 
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consequence of the Secessio Judaica, so Blueher again, the physiognomic 
difference of the Jewish type from the Ccnnan would become mani!est 
to everybody and sharpen the instinct for detecting Lhe Jew and every 
Jr.ind of JewUhness with such a drgree of crrlainty as to mau any 
mimicry impoo.sible. 

If the writings ol Blucher were dC$igned for imellectual circles, there 
were other boou, which propagated the same theories among other 
social classes, only couched in more primitive, coarse-gr•ined, but all the 
more incisive similes. Perhaps the most typical example ol this kind of 
littrature, a.nd the most widely read, were the books or the antiJcmiLic 
writtr Arthur Dimer and particularly his novel Dit Sundt widn d4s Blut 
(The Sin against the Blood). It was published in 1918 and more than 
100,000 copies had been sold by 1920. The boolr. consim ol a concoction 
of lower m.iddle-clais nationalist romanticism"• cheap vulgarity, racial 
mythology mixed with Christian-theosophic ingredient.t. u As if this 
were not enough, it has pseudo-scientific annotations and explanations. 
Thu brew proved 10 be an anti~itic be•t-seller appealing to a variety 
of instincu, interests, and anxicti<s. 

The main character of the novel i~ an Aryan scholarly biologist, 
married fim to a Jeweis, and then to a Chrutian woman who in her 
youth had bttn made pregnant by a Jewish oflic.cr - a misfortune which 
according to the author's doctrine bad for ever spoiled brr hereditary 
substance. The marital experiences of the tcholar malr.e him a ware of the 
natur.il a nd spiritual laws enshrined in the rac.c theory. and he embnces 
the broadcasting of h is new enlightenment :u bis liCc's work. The basis 
of this raoc doctrine is the fi rm belief that any conrac1 with the bad 
Jewish blood will permanently de(ilc the good German blood from gene
ration to ~neration. So destructive is the poisonous influence of Jewi•h 
blood as to bring to the surface again aod again the heredj1ary Jewiih 
characteristic., even if a German girl strayed only once into sexual 
intcrcourie with a Jew." 

'*The oovd c-ocb wilb the wonlac .. So hU wUb wu ful61Jed .Cttr all: 10 dir for thr 
holy Falh<rland." 

• e;ilope, P• 4Sl; • Nat 10 mr religion, lht Race ii to IH tll.t hi.ghat and holiest 
pouculon. I cvm own my RtUgion only by way of my Race . .• Raoe •od R<ligioo 
are one a_nd the same thlngl And the knowledge that I spring ftom the mOlt noble 
race that eve.r trod the earth, a nee de1ci~ to lead all lhe peoplca of the earth to 
lhc:ir h.i,gbctt last destination (Atyan aga.ln1t JcwU.h world domlnalion?}. confers on 
me the noblir obligation to do everything in "'Y power to keep lhi.s nee putt: and 
holy, and inviolate (unanta.ulHlr) by a.lien blood ... 

at$th «I. t!l20, p. 238: "A dutt-haind boiog, iu h .. d COY<ttd wiLb ie<·bJacl, friukd h>lr. 
met him (the Al}'all fathc?ll with hil cria •.• A flat ..... ma<lt the bad loot. lit• an 
apc'I." In 1uch words tbe infant inlrttcd by JcwUb blood ii dacribod. And tlw: 
biological rs-planark>n of the b et iJ: rendered In the following word1 CP· '50): .. Jt is 1 
1ignifican1 racial law, well known in the breeding- of anilDJ.ls, that a (em.ale or· 1hc 

The Jewish Parasite 
The Jewish Kommenienral, the father-in-law of the novel's hero. syste

matically employs thi• pollution of the race in pursuit of his "cold· 
blooded devilish ailllJ." The auLhor has no doubt whauoever: "The 
German people have been systematically polluted and poisoned". All 
this iJ clearly revealed in rbc corrcspondcnc.c found after the death or 
the Kommtnimrot. Dinter has put into these letters many particulan 
which are similar to the contents of "The Pro1ocols of the Elder& of 
Zion" which just at that moment had begun to find willing can in 
Germany.... Apart from demonic-pornographic matters already mention· 
ed, the con-espondence, ranging all over the globe, refers to the busin cs.s of 
midd!micn in every possible area of human activity, but nowhere is there 
a trac.c of any kind or productive worlr.. T he phraseology of D inter's 
sensa tionalism clearly proves how the concepLS of natural science, com
bined with mythologic.al ideas and technical notions, had' become a part 
of contemporary conscioumess. The following pa .. agc may serve a1 an 
example: ''The Kommtnimrat knew how to filch his gain from any 
work carried out by industrious people anywhere in the world. H undreds 
of thousands, nay millions of human beings laboured in the sweat of 
their brows throughou t the five continents, jerlr.ed on the wires assembled 
in hi• hand. Sitting like a spider in his ollic.c in Berlin, he drained through 
these wire-channels the marrow or these people, body and soul . . . It 
was the big pitilcss heart which suclr.cd human blood, to transform it into 
c:uh, no matter whether it no .. ·ed from the veins of whitt men or blaclr., 
yellow or red people, Christians or heathens.'' As a.n obviow condu.sion, 
the Aryan hero or the novel, when facing the jury after the murder of 
the Jewish seducer of his sttond wire (before her marriage to him, the 
hero, of course!) addressed the court with the following plea: " If the 
German people do not succeed in shaking off the Jewish vampire, which 
they unwitlingly recd with their ve.ry bearc-. blood, and do not render 
him harmless - which could be done simp ly by legislative measures -
t.hc German people will perish before long!" .. 

btM. blood stock will be £or ever unfitted for future stock breeding by ne:n a 1ln.gJe 
act of fttlililali<>n by a auk ol inferior rsoc. By wdl a prq;no.ncy, produ<:«I by 
lmpu~ .W• blood, th< wlM>lt org>niJIO (){ the (tmak ol nobk blood will b< 
poboocd ... Now conlider the: damar: dooc to tht ~naan nu. ye:ar aher year. 
by I.be: Jewia;h r;Nlbl who r:rcry lear Kducc t.bowancb and thousa..od.s of Cnman 
girls." This argumentatk>n retunu in very $i1nilar wnrd1 in Hitler's Mein Nampf, 
and gets elaborated through the lenftth and the brttdth of the Fn..nconian Gau1eJ1cr 
Strcic:her"s wttkly StUrmt r by illustrat.ion1 and woodcutl, pornographic stories of 
vlolatlons and rhu:al murder. ln the 1ryle of the gutter pren. Sec al.o G. M. Ctlber~ 
Nu.rembt:rt Di•ry, pp. 1l1 ·112. 

... " ia • special problem. row the gro<aqu• lorgtry of th< »<alkd '•Protooou ol the 
£.Iden of 7.ion .. Q')Ukl ha•t bttn dis4rlbu1ed in tva large1 <didons sintt 1919 and 
~ve bttn accepted at truth - ~en by peopk who o<bttwile att Vt1') crldcat 
Compare in this c:onncc:tioo my nuy quoted in note ,.., . pp. U ·!l. 

••Dlntc-r, PP• 276·77. 
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The historian Georg von Below, as mentioned before." had in 1924 
in his book on German historiography uuered a warning not to employ 
the idea of the Organic indiscriminately, but to regard it purely as a 
mearu of comparison. T hia caution u a.II the more remarkable as von 
Below's book was dedicated to Othmar Span. the teacher of economics, 
whose spc(lllations show a clotencss to theories of the Organic as pro
pounded by the new nationalism. However, ai this juncture, the notion of 
the Organic, agairut which Below wanted to warn. had already penetrated 
into ever-widening circles, 1ogethtr with many similar conceptions also 
transferred from natural science in10 the 90cial sciences and the language 
of practical politics: 1he metaphor bea.me identified with the imputed 
phenomenon a.nd simultaneously trantlated into mythological spheres. 
Books like the one by Dinte.r proved a good eumple of bow the word 
"parasite" was appl.ied to the Jewish problem. The concept "parasite" 
merges by open or hidden association with the age-old image of the 
Jew. an aSM>cia1ion from Conner epochs of history forming. so to speak, 
the dttper geological layen of the popular perception of the Jew. The 
devil, the blood-Jucking usurer, the exploiter, the interna tional conspirator 
as depicted in The Protocols of tht £/den of Zion, and the mythological " 
figure of the vampire'• are synonymously used with parasite, despite 
the fact th:>t the original term "parasite" had nothing at all to do with 
thosc designations. One of the prominent characteristics of mythical 
thinking b a merger of reality and the creations of phamasy that can 
render a man so captivated by the Mythos as 10 become incapable of 
discerning the boundary where reality ends and crt:dulous imagination 
begins. In such cases all proportions are in complete disarray: tiny things 
may become powerful. and the enormous may shrivel into invisibility. 
Similarly the parasites, small and invisible though enormous in their 
effectiveness, get so closely intertwined in the mind with the demoniac 
in tl1e image of the Jew as to b lot out any difference o( substance and 
form before the eye or car of the uncomprehending re-dder or listener. 
In such a way the users of the current catchword unthinkingly accept 
this exchange or attributes pertaining to heterogeneous objects - all the 
more so when they themselves live under the pressure of anx.iety and 
compulsion neurosis, as happened with not a rew leaders and followers 
of Nation:ol Socidism." 

taStt- abc:n"C, (oocnotc 9. 
• B.-baus, 15th <d., "°l XIX, 1931, defi.na the word Vampire: "Acmrdlng to JOutbcrn 

Slavonic. a.c.umanlan and Crttt popuLa.r belief I.he de.ad who nu- from thdr P'"t" in 
the ni(!tt, ID as to sud blood rr- lbe IM"J. Vampire couapooci. to the Cc:naan 
BlutJO~" (blood·llldtr) 0< N•<huhr<r." Cl.. abo Mon"'C'JC Summcn. Th< """'"'"· 
New Yort 1946. 

Oln ibis context It la ptrlupt cyplal of tM pttlod tb.tt :a mlLtctive wort. appeared in 
Amerio .• in 19'2. on 1hc e~ of the Na..ci revolution, undtt the- title: Ou:r Nevrolic 
'4ie. The- editor ol the bool. Samud A. Sthwalhau.stn • .ays in t.br introduction: 

The Jewish Parasite 

Most typical in this respect and most lar·reaching in their influence 
are, of course, the writings of Adolf Hitler, particularly h is programmauc 
Mein Kampf. A comparison of the word "parasite" as it was used at the 
time of the rise of the modem antisemitic movement in the early eighties 
of the 19th century with the use of the word made by Hitler and his 
followers immediately reveal& iu much more naturalistic application. 
In 1885, the Vienneae oricntalist Adolf Wahrmund in hU essay on "Das 
Gcseu des Nomadentums und die hcutige Judenherrscbaft (The Law of 
the Nomads and the Rule of the Jews Today)" 188~ had C011$1TUed a 
characteriiation of the J..,.•s as nomads and asserted the parasitic dis
po•ition of the nomad in the manner of an analogy rather than of a 
sciemific definition." H iller, however. declares that the nomad main· 
tained a definite attitude towards the conception of work, as distinct 
from the Jew, who, therefore, never w:u a nomad but always - on e has 
to note the naturalistic terminology - "only a parasite inside the body 
ol other peoples", Like all true parasites the Jew cominuously lool<ed 
for "a new feeding soil" lor his own race. The Jew did not lead a roving 
life like the nomad, quite on the contrary: "He remains the eterna l 
parasite, a sponger (Schmarotu1) who, like a terrible bacillus, spreads 
out more and more as soon as a favourable medium invites him to do so." 
And the e(fect of bio exiuenee was like that of dl spongers: "Wherever 
he appears, the host nation falls into decay sooner or later." The J ew 
does cxiJt as a "peoples' parasite (llo/keTparasit)". T o expose the ever 
disastrous elfect upon "the people he eats into" - an influence that was 
the same everywhere, in the past ru1 "'ell as in the presen t - the aut.hor 
&upplies a n1rvey of Jewish influence on Germany in the course of her 
history. H e goc• on to dc;cribc the function ol the Jew as an "inter
mediary linlr.", as an usurious money lender in mediaeval society whose 
"blood·sueking tyranny", exercised over real estate as well, had roused 
universal hatred against him. The masses who experienced his "mere 
existence as a calamity like the plague" turned to sell-Oelence "in order 
to ward off this scourge o( God." By muns of his flattery and his 

.. That the Um~ are acra.~Jy and do-P"nlrty perturbed even congenital optimisu toow. 
All tbie eeonomt111 ha,·e 1aken to writing of mntcmpora.ry civiUn1ion u if they wttt 
>pc<WiJu in poychiatry and ptydlo-patholoC1. The toeial '7'l<m is admitc<d to bc 
i.n the b11 112ga of a waiting ditQX. The aunosphc'rc of modem lift .iaadls like .a 
Pckroocn ... Cf. abo n y ""2f .. Dir Jutknlngt ln der U1e:n1tur des modtrMn Ann· 
tcmilinus ah Vorbcrcituns dc:r Endl&ung." BuUctin deJ LBJ, Vl, 21 (19M) 
pp. Bl. 

-stt \Vahrmund. Srd ed .. 1919. p. 67: "If tbt An.bl a.re puuiltS ~·en co I.his day. and 
Juve been to 1t all limes - beau.w being not0ads they had to be -. a.ad if on the 
ocher hand tht Jew. arc called parui1a by prettnt·day noo·JC'Wlf.. then there is no 
reuon why they shovkl have UY'C'd la PalcWnc- in any other way Wn as puuitea:• 
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money, the Jew, as the "eternal leech", succeeded in acxommodating 
himscll to, and gaining entrance into, the places from which he had just 
been expelled. "No penecution can deter him from hu way of exploiting 
mankind." During the period ol the rising power of the territorial prince• 
he received his privilege• in return for financial loans to the high and 
mighty, only to recover his money with interClt and compound interest: 
"A veritable blood-1ucker who attaches himself to the body ol the un
fortunate people and cannot he removed until the prince• themselvc1 
need money once again and in person tap the blood he has sucked in be
fore." This was the guilt with which Hitler reproaches the German princes: 
"They had sold themselves to the devil and landed in his domain." 
The Jew deliberately adultcnted the blood of his hon nations by means 
of systematic racial d~ation. "But the end", prophesies Hitler, "will 
not only be the end of the freedom ol the peoples oppressed by the Jew, 
bu t also the end of these 'Peoples' Parasites' themselve.. With the death 
of the victim, the Vampire will also die sooner or later" (I, 358). 

Looking back on the German collapse, Hitler says: (I , IS4 ff) that 
the chance had come in August 1911 to liberate Germany from "the 
pestilential disease" of Jewish Marxism. At 'that time it would have 
been the duty of the government to prove iu power and perseverance 
in "applying ruthlessly the entire military might in order to root out 
the pestilence". "ll the best were l:.illcd on the front , then one could at 
least destroy the vcnnin at home." (I, 185/187). And in the final chapter 
(2, 227), when Hitler speaks of the missed opportunity ol seuling the 
account with Jewish Marxism, the ominous words occur which, while 
actually pointing to the recent past, al;o forecast the horrible shadow of 
future events: "Jf, at the beginning of the war and during the war, ten 
or fifteen thousand of these Hebraic corrupters of the nation had been 
subjected to poison gas, such as had to be endured on the front by 
hundreds of thousands of our very best Cerman workers of all classes 
and professions, then the sacrifice of millions on the front would not 
have been in vain.'' 

Perhafl<' even more typical for the litenl naiunlistie application of 
the word parasite to the Jews, and for its blending with the mythical 
images o( a vampire, is an abstruse boolt which, nevertheless, left its 
mark upon some of the Nazi leaders. Among them was Alfred Rosenberg 
who commends the boolr. in his Mythus .Us 20. Jahrhundert.s (The 
Mythus of the 20th Century) because it provided "the strictly scientific 
proof of the vital laws governing the Jewish parasite and his effect." 
The title of the book runs: Sozialparoritismus im Jlolkerltbtn. (Social 
Parasitism in the Life of the Nation&.)" The frontispiece shows, painted 

••Amo Schickedanz. Sotialparasitimtut im VC>aknlcbcn, Ulpzif, Locus·Verbg, 1927. · 
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in blood-red colours. the Jewilh vampitt-par.uite with 
his all-devouring tentacles. For Arthur Schid:edaiml 
con•titutes "the opposite of the 'ideal of an <ha/ 
einef' konstanten R<we) - •ubsequently an .ue). 
The Jew u the •ponger kat'exochen (/udentuwa) ." 
The author pursues at great length his thesis ific" 
argumcnu which have rhe typical r ing of the selsing 
Sombart's work on the influence of the Jews lllem 
capitalism, Schickedanz arrives at the hyperbolepmo 
capitalisticus but the homo parasiticus who, unmey 
tran•actioiu (Ctldwirtschaft), has swollen intoicus 
for his Europea n host nations." The Jews arvely 
bound together as a parasitic anti-race. . . Juibly 
progressing Sozialparasitismus which,• unique in<alm 
of nature, a fflicts all social communities of manluch 
as have reached the highest standard." The autl the 
coneept of So:UalparasitiJmus had come Crom th he 
quotes a passage from a work deali ng with t1ich: 
"We nowadays know ol a whole =ies of pesites 
among the ants." With certain species of anu, wls ol 
an originally alien race, there appeared a "perv tlte 
primary species of anu" equal to the "gradualulty 
of thought and discernment among the primary I by 
Jewish intellectualism." T he corrosion ol all civiiism 
went "hand in hand with the physica l infiltra1 the 
people with Jewil;h blood which is noLhing but dee 

Jn a chapter called "Die Weltwende" (The ads) 
the author comes upon H erzl's view on the Jetaws 
the conclusion that political Zionism "has suppliu ite 
which so far had worked separately within the bdes." 
Jn an adjacent table Schickedanz dn ws a grapllitic 
effect of organized Judaism with the Jewish Ord the 
top and bnnchcs of Zionism •• sucking tentaclets a 
saeullina. and the whole is entitled: "Parasitimed 
fonru of appearance (parasitic affixture (Schm:tgle 
body).'"' 

This picture was adopted in its en tirety by J his 
book, Cirst published in 1930 and running intolion 

MSchlckedan1~ SoJiaff>arcuitiJmw, pp. 121 ·22. 
11The graphic repreaent.11tion mcnuontd haa been given thcihor: 

.. Vmueh die Oberwucherung der deuuchen Volktgemf'Utum 
Khrmatiach danustellcn (dauerndcs Soiiah.chm1rotzet1um tlnkt 
vrrbundc-nen menschl ichen Gqtnraac an ciner Artgcmeiru 
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copies by 1942, Der Mythw des 20. ]ahrliuridertsf', he identifies Judaism 
with - to use the German word - Schmaroturtum. "This conception" 
says Rosenberg in his half biological hall mythical f"'npective, "shall 
in the lint instance not be taken as a moral judgment but as biological 
reality, exactly in the same way in which we speak of parasitic occurrences 
in the life of plants and animals. The •acullina pierces the rectum of 1he 
common crab, and gradually grows into it, i1 sucks away its vital force•: 
the Ame process occun when the Jew invades society through the open 
wounds of the people, consuming their creative forces and hastening the 
doom of society."" Rosenberg goes on to say that the Jew did not p<mel5 
the organic form of the soul and, suh5equcntly, no racial form either. 
Actually the term race could not be applied at all to Jewry since 1he 
Jews - Rosenberg follows here the book of Schickedanz - made up a 
"counter·race" (Gegenrasse), that meant a group of people joined 
together by a similar composition of the blood. representing in "their 
parasitic form of existence the opposite to the constructive work of the 
N orcUc race." Lying was the element of JudaisrrL "To express it in a 
paradox: the permanent lie is the 'organic truth' of lhe Jewish counter· 
race." And yet this "parasitic transvalmtion or creative life" had abo 
its own myth: the mylh of the Chasm People. Although it sounded like 
a mockery that Cod should have chosen "this counter-nation (Gegm· 
notion)" as H is favourite, the concentrated powrr of Jewish parasitism 
derived, in fact, from the Jewish myth of the Cod Jahve promising to 
H is r igbteolU the dominion over the world." Zionism did not signify an 
essential change of this situation since it was not principally a political 
movement ("as incorrigible Europe.an sen timentalists believe"), but 
had been created only in onler to provide a strategic centre for their 
parasitic schemes of dominating the world. 0 'This universal hope of the 
Chocen People must find its realization in battening upon aU nations and 
in using Jerusalem as a merely temporary centre for scheming and 
planning''." 

There arc other examples in Rosenberg's mythical view of history, 
(which is often couched in hardly intelligible language), of how the 
conception of the Jewish parasile is associated with age-old images of the 
Jewish d emon and the legendary phantom of Ahasver. For Rosenberg it 
is the myth of a prople which shows forth i ti creative and conserving 
power. Applying this theory to the Jewish problem, he proclaims: "Such 
an enonnous power, however, does not only unfold a creative vision; 

AAltrcd R.osmbt:tg, !Hr /tlyrhus d1J 20. Johrhunderu. tine Wcrtung deT tetliKh·gcilti~en 
Geataltcnkiropfc un.scrtr Zeil. MOnchen 19!0. I quote here from the 7th ed. Miinc.hcn 
19'5. . 

"Ibid., p. 461. 
M[bid., PP· - -
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lrom the para&itic Jewish vision of universal domination ha$ also gone 
forth an enormous - albeit destructive - power. T his vision has carried 
forward the black magicians of politics and economics in the course of 
nearly three millenia ... In the figure of Mephi>tophcles this power has 
found iii inimitable personification." This figure demonstrates the same 
intrin&ic law which alro guides th< masters of wday's Com Exchanges 
and Diamond Bourses, of the international press and the diplomacy of the 
Leaguc of Nations. Whcrever the vigorous soaring of the Nordic spirit 
begins to slackcn, the eanhbound being of Ahasver sucks itself to the 
wearying muscles; whenever a wound ha• been tom open in the body of a 
nation, the Jewish demon always eats into the sore spot. and exploits. 
parasite-like, the weak houn of the Creat of this world. Not lilr.e a con· 
qucring hero docs he strive for domination; this parasite, obsessed by 
his vision, is driven by the urge to make the world his tributary. Not 
ligh ting. but sneaking: not serving true values, but exploiting debased 
values: thus runs thc unalterable law of his constellation from which he 
can never escape - as long as be cxisu."" 

Like Rosenberg. so others intermingle again the images of the Jew as 
devil and demon and Antichrist,51 as pc.t and plagues'", a> locusts and 
leeches••, as spiders" and vampires, with the notion of the parasite and 
its connotations of bacteria and bacilli causing putrefaction and linal 
destruction of the a ffected organisms. Words that originally were not 

utn. RoeenbeTs'• opinion GoelM hu amsdomly depicted t.bc Jew in the figutt of 
Mcphiatophcltt. 

HJl00<nht:rg. My1hus. pp. t S9-llO. Allred lloeumler. who progm•cd {rom hbilied Nleuache 
lo Ro11et1bcr~ and became the herald and glorifier of the latter. rightly 11.y1 lhat 
Roscn~rg did not a.tw:k. lndi'fidua.I Jew1 but lhc Jew·demon become flesh. the mortal 
enemy ol all that is Ce.rman~ Stt Alfred Bacumkr. Al/red Rounhcri u114 d.t:r M7tltw 
ks 20. /•hrhundm., MOn<Mn 190, p. 19. - Mu Wdnrdch. Rillrr's l'rofuwrs; 
The Part of Scbolanhip in Germany'• Crima ago.inst Ille Jtwbh People. New York, 
1946. p. 24. 

'"Ste Jehothua Tnchtcnberg, The Devil and iht: Jews, 1~5 (new paperback ed. 1961). 
"'The word "pelt" and words of similar mtaning as rcprd1 lb('.ir applicalk>n to the 

jewJ would bt wwrhy of tpecial invotiga1.ion. It seems tbat at first lhc Jews were 
regarded u the originaton of c.bt 'pest' by mans of the poisouing of wells and other 
means, <Spcdally Will> tbc hdp of NgK: aod only u a lal<T p<riod did they beoome 
identified with pest and pbgut - during which procftl thU idmtilication lo.t i u 
origin;1l mc11phorical character more and more in favour of bk>logicaJ and mythological 
L'Onccpts. E•fcn the Natis 1dll wed thC' fin1 version "poitontr• of wells, carriers of 
plague" .. , I jt11tificadon for their actlofl agaln!I the Jews, during the invaaion or Poland 
la Ull99 c- Trachteabcrg. I.<, 1961, p. 24-0), bul aflmnrdt W<d i i in Ille fulf.,t 
masu~ and in lhC' m°'t rc11iitic x nte above an a.s the idaitifying o:>nctpl. At to the 
me<aphorial use. ttt for lnsuntt n e;l>dlkc, Deuudl< C<t<Mchlt, ll (19S1), P• %65. 
whctt, £oUowing Vincke'1 ,.Obcnicbt Ober die Vcrwaltung Wcttblcm"' of Augwt 1847. 
he boil( 'Jl&ote&. half paraphra.IC$: '"and on top of <tll this, lllc pest ol the country. the 
usu ring jcw1 in every vill11gc." 

NAlrcady in 1819, a pamphlet 'peaks of the Jews who ••tprad among ut like all· 
dC"YOuring loc:ulls." Ste t . Sterling, Er iH 111ic Du: 4uJ def' Frllligeuhichtc du Anti· 
....,;,;,.,., in D..Udtt.nd (ISIS-1850)", MOnd>ftl. 1956, p. 119, In Wurtcmb<tg. in 
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WiCd in a derogatory sense, like Momm..cn's calling the Jews an .. element 
(or ferment) o[ decomposition among nations and tribes" for the benefit 
o[ larger social uniu, auume in this atmo'Pherc, as mentioned before, 
a grosser meaning and a ddinite biological aspect. The Jews as "corroding 
clement"" within the European, the German civilitation - a cacchword 
receiving a semblance or confirmation from some tactless and overttitic:al 
writings o[ Jewi&b intellectualsa - become now, through the medium 
of the image or the "para.site", the purulent bact.cria and bacilli. In 
this manner the original character ol the word as a mere simile and 
comparison gradually is effaced :tnd replaced by the word parasite in its 
acsual meaning as a biological organiJm esiabli&bing the identity of Jews 
with parasites, demons, vampires and bacilli. Goebbels, in 1937, in a 
speech on Dit Wahrhtit in S1>4nitn (The Truth about Spain) at the 
Party Rally in Nu.remberg. coodcniei this variety of oscillating images 
and conceptions of the Jew into the following words: "Behold, t.his is the 
enemy of the world, the destroyer of civilizations, the parasite among 
the nations, the son o[ chaot, the ioc:amation of evil, the materialised 
demon of mankind'• decay"." M to the use of the word parasite in 
France, the boolr. by Georges Saint-Bonnet, publi&bcd in 1932 under the 

&.ht: 'fordca of the 19&h century. a memorandum docribcs the Jcwt as "'the damaging, 
gnawing worm1 whhln the 1y1tem of t.hc 1&.ate." Sec the article on .,Die bUrgulichen 
Vnhlltniue der Juden In Deur.chhi.nd" lo JJit C~g!!nwort. Eine eniykloplditcbe Oar-
1tellu.ng der neue1u:n 7.eilgmhichu:i", l.elpdg, (Brockhau1), 1848 ff., vol. 1, p . 362 and 
p. !90. Arnold lluge ol the Hegelt•n ~cbool .. ya of the Jew• "they are the maggo .. 
In the cheeae ot Chri1tcndom" (E. Sterling, I.e., p . 114) 

MScc abov~. p. 16, on Dini.tr: furthe_r Hitler (who 1«m1 to h.a\le learnt a lot from 
Dinter'1 eolportog1 ph1.ntult1) , Mllft K•mpf, I, 212, on the Jews in I.be &called 
Kriegsgtsel/schd/ten (indu1trlal eompan'n tcrvins the war effott): "'The apidcr slowly 
atartcd aucUng the blood from the pores or 1be people." - DiClrich Stuermer said in 
19'l0. in a study on M1udmlll1n Harden, p. 17: " Hardm ii not a lion of the mind who 
destroys with a blow of the paw, but 1 1pide1 a awling f'Vt.rywbere, bring OI\ the lookout 
cioruinua1ly .•. '° a1 to put bb uncanny arm.1 round hU victims. and to suet the blood 
from. the unforhJn1tct. .. Walter frank (from wbote book HliTe Tnwl, 1942, p. 195, l am 
here quotln.g) adcb: "'Ila.rd.en's CMCndat nature la diaintegntinn - in it and through h M 
exist&, Ute worm• In, and from, tbc ca.ran.'' The Nari historian Frlf!'drlch Stitve 
chootes the biolog'ic:al lma«e o( t.hc •pongc. See, in hit Ccs.ehichte des deulsc-htn 
Vol.Ats (MOnchm 19'8. P·· '465) on the condilion1 at the time or the Weimar Republic 
-uu • spong< th< alien body of tb<l Jew1 ,..., welling, growing oonstantly through 
the immignt.ion trom Lhe !.&11 ... 

•1.Sc:e the alrudy mc:nlio nc:d invatiption by R.enatt Sdlada. Zur Ge:K:bic:btt des Wort.es 
•zer-tetun'. ZeitJchri/t /Qr dtu&uht Wort/orsc.hvng, Berlin 1962, pp. 40-80, and Comdia 
Berning, ,,Dk Sprach.e da: Nadonabotialisnw .. , Zci&Jdlrift /Ur ik•tsche Wort/Mschwag. 
vols. llJ.t8, >pttiatly •·oL 17 (196t), f.I" t 18·1!1. 

nBowevu, one ahould bcwatt of acill uling 1odl7, albeit a& a quotation with onl7 half. 
hearud di>approval. the word "jOdlacb·ittllCUend" (Jcwilh amosion). in the Wllf 
Colo ~bnn doa In hb ... , - Antilemhlo:ius" (19GO, p. %7) in IMO< WO<ds: -Ana 
ooe lbould admit t.ha1 ln the Wdmar pmoc:t tb.t: then cunuu csprasion .. j"Udisch· 
ttneUt'Od'" wu not cnt.lrdy without toundlition." 

"'Quoted here rrom Ren a1e Schadtt •. .Z.u1 Cac.hidstt: des Worta ' l'Cl'Xtzen'."" p. 69. 
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title Le Jui/ ou l'/nternatioMI du Parasitism•" could serve as a relevant 
example. 

And to hammer this conception, derived lrom biology-cum·mythology 
and aubjcct 10 the semantic proceu, into the brdinS o[ the people, the 
whole apparatus of modem "enlightenment" and propa.ganda was now 
put into operation. The aim i• openly stated in 1934 by the " Institut zum 
Studium der Judenlrage". which advertised a boolr. on the Jewish World 
Pest• : " It is the intention and the purpose of this boolr. to malr.e 
the danger of the Jewish world pest lr.nown to the widest cin:les of the 
public" ... A syllabus for the idcologkal education of the SS and the 
police, apparenlly iuued in the thirties, cxptCSSC$ the warning against 
the "corroding in£1uence o[ racial cross-breeding with the Jews" in such 
phrases as these:" "Thete para•i1es or mankind have been cunning 
enough to avoid, up to the present day, a complete intermixtur e with 
their hoct nation ... ... Beyond this there has always existed a particular 
danger in thot Juda.ism had bcglin systematically to undermine by its 
work or spiritual corrooion the traditional way or action and thought of 
other nations ... The Jews poured scorn upon every genuine sentiment, 
and their whole propaganda aimed at the eating away and fragment•· 
tion of the people's body from within. The after-effccu of this corroding 
infection during the decades preceding 1953 can still be traced among 
the nations even today. Persistent e!lori. are needed to efface the last 
traces o[ 1his plague and 10 lead Europe back to iu one and onl y right 
and natural path". 

And a pamphlet or in11ruction, issued in 1941, by the office of Rosen· 

"Language pcnetratea IO deeply the OOnfiC.iousnCM of contcmpon.riC$ tha1 the word 
'parasite' ia bcln9 taken over unthinkingly ~·m br the Jew• thttnJClvts. J. Ctukoff 
(• )ewith tod2Ut1, It tcemt) write. in the prda« to thb boot.: Pour moi i. qiu1tion 
1i.uw n'ell $HlJ "'"• que.ation de race, m4U t.f.n.t que1lion 1oci11le. Le f>4r.uiti.sme juif. 
qti'il 1cr11it puiril ck nitt,. diJparatrra. llWC toHs lc.1 panuitismes."' In a simila.r way, 
the word is ulC'd no1 in.fn:qucntly by 2.iottillS, especially JOC:iali.st Ziooitt.s, to mart 
the unheahhy prorettlonal &lruc'lun: of the Jrw• in the Diaspora. and lO motivate 
the: neccuity ror I.hem to rdurn to PalestiM and to ha.sic production. See f .l. A. 0 . 
Cordon, who dCKrlbcs a Jewish nation•l economy, bued on Jewish domination O\'CI' 
Arab worters. 11 .. national paraJ.itian ... A. 0 . Gordon'• Writinp. Jnusalcm 1952 
(!kb..,.) , Vol. I, p. 124. 

•By Hermann Ener, The ad~·tt1iltment appcattd. amon.g 01hm, in Die /udns in 
Dew&lchl•""· published by the already t"Knlioncd Institute, Milnc.bc:o, 19!9. 

•Similarly llarcnbctg In the mnduding words of hit book an Die holololk dCT Wei.ten 
""" lioto (4th td. l!ISS. p . 132) : "Ont ol tht lbOll profound words oa tit< j<W bu been 
A id by Richard WogMT. Ht called him (the Jew) the m1t..Ulbed demon of mankind's 
deay ("'11 [>f.,1U<loen Docno n du J'erf•U. dcr MeN<hh<irJ. As aoc of the symptoms 
of this appro1chlng atruqlt lor a - shape of the world. "" an ttprd the 
n:Ydadoe of 1he natu~ ol lhe demon of out praent drcay ... 

n Hcre qu.otfd from Wallt:r Horcr, Der ;Ya.dOM.lsozialiJmw, fnntlun 1957. p. 281. 
"Ob" '"" how the won! "boot natlot11- l.f. (Wfrtn.ooll) ia ht,. (and in similar pbnaes) 

being Ulld in aNk>cJ with the biological conapt ol. •host• in Pansitolop. 
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berg. "the Commi$Sioncr of the Filhrer for the surveillance of the entire 
intellectual and ideological training and education of the NSDAP"." 
establishes the biological rreatment of the Jcwi•h problem in th.e following 
wonb: ". . . In viewing such racial frictions, the current method. of 
historical rc.carcb arc no longer sufficient. In thu field other penpect· 
ivcs arc emerging, based upon biological 1hougb1. Exactly as the creative 
and rhe parasitic principle occur in nature, in the world ol launa and 
flora, so the same holds good in the Jilc ol peoples. These principles, 
the creative and the pa.ruitic, have been effective from the very be
ginning in all parts of creation, and we have to look upon races and 
natjons as a part of crration. 

"A good example of such friction is supplied by the human body. 
The body is a higbJy developed 'Stair' composed of cells which u invaded 
by parasites, such as bacteria, which att incapable of building up a state 
lhemselvcs. These bacteria c:rn, however, live in a body, they can mul
tiply and auacb themselves to certain spots. There they arc !CC'cting lhcir 
poisons, thereby causing such reactions of the body as can be well com· 
pared wit.h the i~temal processes in the life of nations arising lrom similar 
sources. A body thus afllicted must defeat the bacteria which have 
penetrated it, otherwise it will be dcleated by them. Once the body bas 
defeated them, it should lor its own sale also cleanse its whole environment 
of the bacteria to prevent further infection. 

"With regard to frictions and processes of this kind humanitarian 
principles cannot be taken into consideration at all, as liule as in the case 
of disinfecting a body or a contaminated room. It is necewry to clear a 
path lor a completely novel way of thinl:.ing. Only such thinking can 
really lead to the final decision which mull be made in our time so as to 
saleguard the existence of tJ1e great creative race and its vocation in the 
world". 

Thett can be no doubt that these accusations hurled against the Jews 
and clad in the armour ol biological analogies are not simply inspired 
by satanic malice. The men who could write and teach in such a f .. hion 
believed in the truth of their doctrines if not at the beginning of their 
catter at any rate incttasingly so in the course of their campaign: 
the language inherent in the images and similes they had used, had 
gained such power over them as to make image and reality one. This 
happened not only in their own minds, but even more so in the minds 
of their disciples and followers. To the general mass ol the people the 
Jew no longer appeared as a human being but as some lower animal, 
h'\e worms and insects, terrible and incomprehensible in their destructive 

•'Quoted here from Hofer. Der Nationalsozidlismw, pp. 279·80. 
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effect.,. and, above all, Jil:.e the pansitic microbiologicli· 
sible to the naled eye, the bacilli and bacteria which oMd 
ttad about as carriers of disease and decay. As early ry 
Hep1>-Hepp, Juda verreck! suggested that Jews were a'ie 
German word ,,.,,.ecken (perish like a beast) is in dcccn u· 
sively applied to animals. This word experienced its ttlie 
hands of the Nazis in the battle cry Deutsch/and erwache! 
Now the time had come 10 declare with precision: "The ist 
has learned the Jcuon: The Jew is not a human being. m 
of decay.'''" 

These concepts of the Jew as. actually, a non-humao a 
direct line to another idea - the idea of the subhum:r· 
mensch) which seems 10 have been voiced by the end ofry 
and began to be applied, about the year 1925, to the Jiis 
who thus transformed and turned round Nietzsche's idea <1l'" 
(Obermtnsch)." 

''The subhuman man" - as one of the manuals of 1ie 
National-Socialist Jeadenhip says',. - "who to all appelo-

"-SCc alto Maurice MactcrUnck•s cturacu:ri•11_ion of insect•: '"rhc lrng 
10 our world . .. One would be- indincd lo aay dut the inaecl ltT 
pb.nel. more moru1rou1, mon: c:r>errcrk. more iruane-, more: alf'CIUI 
1~ our o.-n ... There ls oo doubt in our amaz.emc:ru and u1by 
.- bcinp incomf>'lnbly b<Utt • .,,...., b<tttt <quipped th..
cratura made up .t0 to apcal of c.ompro.w:d energy and actirit•e 
1uapect our mOlt mysterlo\Js adver.arita, our ultimate riva1s>ur 
tUCIOtSllOrt •. ," Quoted ~re from M.V.C. jcUreyi, Penonol Jl•tm 
World, Penguin Books, 1962, p. 9. 

ltDtf' }u.dt isl 4tin Mensth, son4nn tiu Fiulnistnehei"u"&· Smc 
Judge of the NSDAP Walter Bruch. in O...uche /w.fliz, tOO, 2, tr< 
quoted from Max Weinreich. ''Hitler'• Prolalon ... New York 1946>4) 
Mdp. H9. 

"The conccpu of U"tn,,.cnuh - O~Jt (tub-hum.an being anc bc
worthy o( dct.ai1cd invntigation. for the WOTd Untemsen.r~lt x/ia 
W6rt,...buch, vol. II, p:ut !I. 1936. column• 1686·87, and C In 
Z~uchrifi /Ur dtul1ch1r Wortforschun.r, vol. 17, 1961, p. 105, 'l'hion 
or the word scmu to ha~t been ut«I firsl by Lothrop S1odda>er 
Kullurum.Uun. o;e Drohung dei Unltrmtn$c.h~, tnn1I. by I a. 
di£fcrcnt meaning h hu btto wed aJrc:ady by, .among othcr1, 1ay 
. Feuer in C.tin.n", ('.all. Zionia W0<U. "°L L p. 249: .Uncl dJ<n 
untcr gendau uncnmmJChlidl.c11 Bedinpngtti cin l..eben. das um 
noch vcrdicnt'". Aa 10 the word VbermmJt1', ~ Crimm, vol. II, pa:20. 
and Kluge. Ethymol-0gi.1ehes WOrterbuch dcr dtutschnt Spr•cht, pn 
bt tnced as far back 1J the J61h ttn1 ury. b11 btcn ustd by Coctt1 is 
given ill new meaning in the ~ of a hi~r ideal staKC of de, by 
Nietuchc's Zo.ralhuslrc i..n 1883 - a tta.gt which Man should rca.d'cl· 
opment (tkh ""'l'O'~ildm). S.. al>o lllcmpem, LIT, p. S., and ll!lf• 
Wortc, Berlin I 9'l9 (Xnaur) , p. 154,, For compari.::m tool al the co)ee 
Crim..m U, pan S·, column:s I 17.5·1178). and at aimilar concc-pll ia.1or 
iNtance in E.nglisb: 1ul>obumaa). 

JlllS. Leon Polialow - Joacf WuU, Doi Drilte R.ieh und dit Ju.pp. 
120·121. 
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gically homGg"neous natural creation with hand., feel, and some sort of 
brain, wich eyes and a mouth, is d i the A111e a totally dillerent, a 
terrifying crcatutt; he i• endowed with human features - though mttdy 
a air.etch version of the uue human being - , mentally, spiritually he 
scands lower than an animal. Inside thi1 man there rages a 1'iolent chaos 
of wild uninhibited emotions: unspeakable destructiveneis, primitive lust, 
unashamed vilene&S. Subhuman man - nothing ebe . . . He hates the 
work of the other (that is, of the true man J. He rails against it, furtively 
as a thicC, openly as a slanderer - as a murderer ... Never has the 
&ubbuman man kept che peace, permanent trouble·maker that he is ... 
He needs for his selI·preservation the mire, the hell, but not the sun. -
And this underworld of the subhuman man found its leader! The Eternal 
Jew!" Devil and Antichrist and Ecernal Jew interwoven into one biologic:tl 
mychl 

Comparing the picture of the Jew expressed in these verbal images with 
that presented at the time of th<: incipient modem antisemitic movement 
in the eighties, we quice dearly note, as mentioned before, how th~ 
imagu came to be taken for reality and, simuhaneowly. came to be 
raised into the mythical sphere. This process gains a profound meaning 
in view ol the consequences drawn from such perceptions. In the eighti<s 
life was still imbued with the spirit or Liberalism and with a common 
humanitarian ideal, although at this juncture the ideal began to pale and 
other currents were adulterating the liberal atrn<lfphere. Had not Lagarde 
written in 1884 that it was time to break with the idea of humanity? 
Following 1uch a direction there appeared the venomous disparaging 
talk of "Jilly humanitarianism" (Humanitiitsdustle1)", under the influence 
of which the vital forces and irutinct• o( manllind would wither away. 
"We poor mannikins", wrote Alexander Tille, a radical Social·Darwinist, 
in 1895, "have concocted a moral brew from all sorts of our own weak
nesses. You, great Nature, have a quite different morality, and arc there
fore immoral by the standards of our own puny morality . .. You let 
the finest survive - we the unfit. We have established special institution• 
where we pamper the cripple, the lame, the blind, the insane. the con· 
sumptive, cbe syphilitic, in order to release them som<time, so that they 
can procreate and hand on their sidncu to the next geoeration."n T ille, 
followed by othcn, contrasts the "shortsighted altruistic morality" with 

tfThc Viennetc Nan Freie PreJse depk>r« th.ii word in an arddc of l•th July, 1891; 
1-1. Sr. Chamberlain use. it in 1896 in hi• C"uf't.df•f'" des 19. ]o.hrhundnts (l. 524) 
u a a1rn:-nt phrase. 

nA. Tille. Darwin und Nietuche, ein Bu.ch dn E"iwitAluniselhiA, Leipzig 1895, p. 120. 
Quoted hcl"C (rom Hedwig Conrad·Marciu1, Utoplm der MtNt htn:lklttung, der Sozial· 
danvini1mtu und seine Folgtn. Miincbe.n 195S, pp. 219 U. On the dtvelopmenc of 
.. Sod•l·Da.rwiniam" see- also my tssay mendontd in footnote '47, pp. '41 U. 
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!hr morality of thc species, u concaincd in the evolutionary theory, 
emphasising the right of !hr 1trongcr race to annihilate the weaker and 
lower race. "Whoooever cannot hold ouc for himself mull be resigned 
to his downfall"" 

The biological way of looking at the animal wu now equally applied 
10 man; the new theories on the nature of instinctual life and the illOCS1C$ 
that may arillC from its rupprcs.iion - all thCJe facton led to the depre
ciation o[ cc.hies as the force capable of taming the instincu and n eering 
the libidinou• passions into civilised channell. Dependence on an ethical 
conscience is in the eyes of Rudolf Klages" "the stigma of those ... 
whom Niewche called 'slave men' ... The anthropologist recognizes 
in the phenomenon of moral.icy only one factor: the spiritual expnssion 
of inferior blood . . . But the principle of all sin against life is the S<Kalled 
categoric imperative. The teacher of morality is unconsciously a systematic 
&inner against life." In the novel Partenou, published in 1929, the ;author 
Max Rene Hesse makes the Junker Kniebald say appreciaringly to 
the hero of the novel, Captain Panenau: "You are the fun man I 
have been able to ask without embarrassment what actuilly such things 
u conscience, repentance, morals mean, compared with nation and coun· 
try. Whereupon both of us shook our heads in utter incomprehension."" 
Nature, so runs the argument and its ever-growing generalization, knows 
ol no inhibitions. And from such a premise the fallacious conclusion is 
freely drawn: man, arrogantly overrating b is reason, must not try to rise 
above nature, buc submit himself to the Jaw• of nature. T he liberation 
of the libido from the fetters of a religious and bou~ois tradicion; the 
lowering of spiritual values to the level of a mere superstructutt covering 
the tangible economic and social forces and the class struggle for bread 
and political power; Social·Darwini•m and fanatical nationalism and im· 
perialism - all these tendencies point to one end: the recognition and 
accepcaoce of the law of natu.rc and the punuit of all human affairs in 
acxordance with this biological !awl 

With the di1'iding lines thw blu~. and with the indu1ion of man in 
the animal sphere, the en.suing result le.di to the Yindicat.ion of all cruelty 
as a natural proce>3 which need not ask lor juttification. Consequently 
Ado! Hitler - and with him his hcnchme.n - olten say: "When Nature is 

'4Conr1d·M11tlu1. p. 228. 1n the Gtrman orisinal : .. Wu alch ni(ht btb2.uptcn bnn. 
mw1 aich geraJJen lasscn. iu Grunde ru gche-n." 

fl.Brief U~r [thik, 1918~ quoted bett from H. Pn>N. ,.Die ZeraOrung dc:r deuts.chen 
Politik", 1959, pp. 8H8. 

nVlctor KJc:mpercr. from whose above·menllon«I book LIT, Nodtbuch einn Pbilologtn 
(Berlin 1949) J tal:.c: this quotation, rf,'fllark.t on this polnt (p. 54) : ,.Der Landsknec:ht 
tartenau, k.r:in Pha.ntasiegCKb.Opf, tondcm d11 tla.slKh typilicrcnde Portnit vielc:r 
Zcit· und Bcn1&genossc:n, Ut e1n gclchnc:r Mann. auch nitht nur iubause in dc:n 
Werkcri da deutKhen Generalitabes:: er hat aucb tcincn Cha.mberlain gtltten und tc:.intn 
Nicuachc und Burckbardc'a 'R.eru1baance•. , ." . 
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O'Utl, WC may be SO as WCll.''n 

ln such an atmosphere where the history of id~s and the JOCial sciences 
were influenced by biology, and biological realities mythologised; where 
under the impact of the First World War and its aftermath all spiritual 
and moral values had been shaken; where life in all its aspects became a 
phenomenon of the masses und acquired touliurian character - from 
the motorization of transport to the practice ol politics; the regula· 
tion of traffic and subtle techniques ol advertising through simple yet 
ptnuasive words and sl<>g1lns and pictures - in such an aunosphere the 
language, with its immanent images and conceptions, assumt!d an ev<r 
more penetrating and diJastrous role. Nieuschc's longing, mi!undentood 
though it was, for the primitive barbarian with his strong will and instinct, 
and Richard Wagner's revival of Germanic mythology on the stage, allur· 
ing the public by the powerful magic ol alliterative rhymes and the 
pathos of his music, provided the basis lor the semantic effect. The 
language reveals a growing tendency to use a word in the meaning of 
its primith·e linguistic root, to take similes and allusions as realities, and 
to oonver< emotions, engendered by neurotic anxieties and wbhlul thinking. 
with magic power into images of hatred which in their tum stimulate the 
conscious will to the obliteration of the noxious object. 

When in the course of the 19th century the demand was made for the 
utinction of Judaism, the understanding prevailed that the Jews who 
persisted in their claim to complete ~uality mu.i first abandon their 
national cohesion in favour of • m<rger with the nations in whose midst 
they lived. lt wa• not desirable, so i t was $aid, to have a state within the 
state. The other lide was willing - often reluctantly enough - to concede 
particular religious customs to the Jews, but the same Jews were asl:.cd 
to surrend<r their national identity. Most or the Cricnds and opponents 
of the Jews were agreed on exacting this price, and any poisiblc difference 
0£ opinion only concerned the best terms and means for the succcs.s of this 
deal. Mommsen had requested of the JcW1 the renunciation o( their sepa· 
ralc national existence and national consciou,sneu; and their conservative 
opponenu like Trcitsehkc and even Lagarde were also prepared to admit 
the German Jews to full cqW1lity, provided they agreed without reserve 

71Colo Mann, AntUtmitismw, 1960, p. 7: ..EinmaJ, in IC'inen ,T!ichgctprlcben'. ''crglicb 
<r (Hitler] aeinen Antiacmilbmw ta.it dtt Reaktion ckr Afft:n, die t.incu fnmden 
tindringliog toccn.mpeln, wdl er nlcht zu ihrtr na'u~bMltn Famille geMn.'' 
To IUUJCbning (C..prithe, p. 22). Hitler remarb; . Wlr mlllrcn daa gutc ~ 
rur Crausam.kcit wiedagt:winncn ... Or (p. ?8): .. Jal Wir tind 8.arbarm. \\'ir woUm 
a Jdn. Es ist M E.b.ttnt.i1d . Jt'ir 9nd es. die die Wd1 VttjDngm WCT'dm. Dine: Welt 
ist am E.ndcl .. On barbarian u an ideal see- .U.O the quotadocu in H. Pross, Dn 
U•lttpng dtt d<uJJch<n l'oliliA. 1959. p. 72 (from £. Wolttn. S•tl•n Ceorgc Wld 
dit 81111.,. filr d;e Kwut, t930, p. 4t) •nd pp. 79·80 (from E. JO~r. De< K•mpf t/J 
innCTt.s Erlclmil, 19'S, pp. SS·S4) . 
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to an amalgamation, body and soul, with the Ccnnan people. ·:n 
then some isolated voices were heard treating the race theory a!IS 

matter and exprcs•ing the ractical view that great harm would to 
the "hoJt" should the complete Jewish aisi.milation to the "hos" 
ever ~ome a fact. However, Mommsen's lrequently quoted phne 
Jews as "an element of dccompo•ition" was essentially mu 
positive sense. Even Richard Wagner's pica for Jcwi•h self-extiet 
forth in the final lines of his famow and notorious e"""y on Dtu m 
in ti.er M wiA did not convey any other meaning. In this cssis
cusscd Boerne as the prototype of the Jew who in bis longing fo>n 
had entirely attached himself to the Ccrman nation and tricdl>
sorbcd by it. "To become a human being in common withys 
Wagner, "imposc1 upon the Jew, first of all, no more nor les!c 
demand of C~•ing to be a Jew .. . 1£ you will take your part -c· 
servedly so - in this work of salvation, and if you wish to n 
through self-extinction, we shall become united and in no wisat 
from each other! But consider well, there is only one way to J:,d 
from the curse lying upon you: the $alvation Of Abasvcr - tC· 
tion".11 · 

In the changed atm06pbcre prevailing during the twenties aes 
of the 20th century such images and allusions were u kcn in thea.I 
linguistic meaning, and the radical views, inhibited no Jongie 
ethical reasoning of the liberal epoch, gained the upper handre 
consequences to follow. The impact of this change upon the ah 
literature can be strikingly demonstrated by comparing the IC 

editions of J::ugcn Duchring's book on the Jewish problem. list 
edition of 1881'" Duchring speaks in a roundabout way of the cu 
to be drdwn from tJ1e antist:mitic race theory. A co.existencee 
Jews, would in the long run be impossible the more nath· 
sciousncss was growing among the peoples. What was to hafll. 
particularly the question o( where the Jews were to go. was a ,.. 
the Jews themselves. Only in special cases could the thoughof 
clearing away whole groups of Jews thus concerned ". For 1e 
being it was enough to exclude them from any public influeno 
outlaw mixed marriages. For the future, however, the goal be 
raised and "it cannot be reached withou1 employing the mow 
means. The Jews are . . . a Carthage within, who11e might tlm 
nations must break". In the enlarged 6th edition ol 1920. publer 

191Richard Wagner. C e10mmelte S<ltrifkn u"4 Diduu.ngen . .flb ed., vol. 5, p. re 
herewith the aay by Otto Dow bib. Ridulrd Wagna und die Anting< elm 
AntUmiir.bmu•. 8ulltlitt da LBI, 4lb annual 1962, pp. 281 u .. i.a particubJ5. 

1 .. 'Eugen Duebrinr. Die /udntfr•ie •ls .RJs.ssen., Sitten· 1ou:I Culiurfr•ge. Mitt· 
gachkhtlichcn A.ntwou. Karlsruhe I< Ldpzig t88t. Cl. In thl• a:>nnectioy 
quoted above in noce I . 
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Duchring's dea th in 1930, the author says: "When in the £int editions 
of this book only incomplete measures and subsidiary means were 
recommended and discuucd, bc.:ause they alone setmed to be possible, 
•uch half mea5ures appear now aft<r 50 many upericnces quite out of 
place. The world must settle ils account with lhe Hebraic people in a 
radical manner"." Every gentle way only entailed the disadvantage o! 
prolonging the trouble. Terror and bru1e !orce had ever been the meihod 
appropriate to the Jews Jince the time of Sinai! ".Besides, it has 10 be 
considered !hat the right in time or war, particularly or • war against 
the anti·Aryan, nay, a.nli·buman attack& of alien parasite. is dif(ercn1 
from the right obtaining in time of peace".• Duehring continues in this 
vein, saying that in the face of the expanding Judaisa1ion of the civilised 
world his former reference to Carthage within did no1 fit the situation 
any more. ln the present age "when the killing of despots has nearly 
developed inro a •ystem" one was confronted with a more palpable task." 
Now the time had come to accept in full earnest Duehring's definition 
of the d uty of the nord ic man "to ex1ermina1e the parasitic race in the 
way one bas to exterminate dangerous adders and wild be:uts of prey".• 

Lagarde had spoken of "the mass of decay" accumulated in "Israel 
Eu ropa" and the putre£action which could be removed only by a surgical 
operation. " It need.s a heart as bard as a crocodile's skin", he wrote in 
/uden und Jndogermanen in 1887, .. "not 10 feel !or the poor sucked dry 
~ans and - what comes to the same - not 10 hate and despise 
those who - in the name of humanity! - speak up !or these Jews or 
are too cowardly to crush this vermin. One does not negotiate with 
trichinae and bacilli; trichinae and bacilli are not chosen to be educated, 
they arc exterminated as quickly and as thoroughly as possible". In 
Lagarde's time his comparisons - his ex1remely dangerous comparison• 
an d similes - impli<d the necessity of con[iscating the Jews' money 
in order to drain the source of tbeir power. But now t.he analogy wi1 h 
putrefaction :md boils, with trichinae and bacilli and vermin, with para · 
sites and pests - all of them reprc.enting the Jews - was talen literally 
and accepted as plain reality. Jn a speech before the Rcicbstag on 30th 

nEugen D0<hring. Die Juden/r•cc •ls £14'c deJ R""'9<1utr.lt.rm und J~iner Sth4dlit.ll · 
Aftun /iJr die £.:xi.Ji~ ur1d Kultur dn YOlitT. Mh d ner p rinV"tntlndJfchcn und 
dcnlttltch trci.htillicbcn Antwort. Stclutc. vcnnc:brtc Auflage. in Frau Beta Duebririgt 
Auflngc hcrausgq;tben ~on H . 'Rl!l.nbardt. Ltip1ig, 0 . R. Rcisland, l9'°1 p. 114. 

tofbid., p. 136. 
"Ibid., p. 140. 
"Quoted Mr< from Theodor Laoing, . D<r jUdlKhc SclhsthUI". Balin 19!0, p. I 12 

(m the <ha peer on the J.wi"' •nw.mlte Anhur T n:btuch). 
"Paul de Lap.rd<. Ju<kn •nd lndoinmanni. EiM Sludi• nadl dem L<b<n . COtti-

1887. pp. 1'9. 347. Compon: aho A. l!ein, "Moci<m Anti-$<mitiom and Ila Pia« in the 
Hhtory of t.he Je•iJh Question .. in Bcr'tJ.!cett £asr and Wc.1t , tmp dcditated lO the 
Memory of Dela Horovill, London 1958. pp. 190· 19S. 
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January 1937 Hitler explained the anti·JewUh policy be bad inaugurated 
in National-Soc.ialut Germany: "We endeavour, as well aa we can, to make 
the German people immune against this infection. A part of our measures 
u lhe avoidance of :tny closr relationship with the carriers of this 
poisonous bacillus" ... A posttt put up in France at the beginning of the 
!ortiea abow• in the background of a picture designed for the comba t of 
parasites and insects, the irucription: TuberculoSt, Syphilis, Cancer sont 
gubissablts .. . 11 fau1 en /inir avec le plus grand des flt!aux: Le Jui/!" 
In 1945, when the policy of the gas chamber was already fully operative, 
H itler said to the Hungarian ~gent Honhy that 1be Jew• "should be 
treat<d like tubercle. which can infect a "61thy body. Nobody could 
call this cruelty, coruidering the ncceuiiy of killing innocent crcJtures 
o( nature like hares and roes to prevent them from causing damage" ... 
And in one of his table talks at his headquarters in 1942 be referred to 
the transport of J ews to the eastern regions by asking what po»iblc 
objection could be raised "when in lhe interest of the stale an obviou1 
canker of the people (Jlolkssthiidling) has 10 be eliminated"." Again, 
a manual of instructioru, wued by the "NationaJ.Socialist chief staff of 
the army" (Mtional.so:ialistischer Filhrungsstab dt1' Wehrmacht) in 1944, 
justifies the systematic murder of Jews in the following way:,. "There 
arc still people among our nation today who are not quite certain in 
th.cir. own minds whenever we speak about lhe extermination of the Jews 
wuhln our Lebensraum. We needed the strength o! character and dynamic 
force of the grcate>t man of our nation in the last thousand yean to tear 
the Jewish deception from our eyes . , . ~ Jew wants us to be forced into 
a life of slavery 50 as 10 live among us as a parasite who can suck us dry. 
Our people's sound way of life opposes lhe parasitic Jewi•b cxiSlcnce. 
Who can believe it po»ible", this harangue continues with an obvious 
alluiion to Lagardc's prcviow phrase,' "to reform or convert a paraaite 
(a lowc for example)? Who can believe in a compromise with the 
parasitelOO We are left with one choice only, eith<r to be devoured by 

"QuotN h~ from R, Schader, :Z.Ur Geschl<bte de-a Wones .Urx11tn', I.e., p. ?!I. 
11J•qucs Polonsly. La Prcs1e, la Propagande et !'Opinion public JOUS l'OccupaLion. 

Paru 1946, p. t~. 
"Quotrd ~ &o,. • · Scbaeftt, J..ur c.tdlkMc d,. Wonft .-,.,....,.,- I.e.. p. 75. 
"ffltlm T1.1<h&et!>rfcb< ; .. fiihn:Thauptqoaniu 19fJ. J9t2. Hmwg<g<bac ..., Ctth. 

lllttcr, Bonrt 1951. p. StO. 
t1PoUtiKbe Auupnche. FObrungsuntt'l'lap No. 5, pp. 55·!50; h.trc qu.olrd from Max 

Weinreich, Hjtltr'• Profct10r1, New York H>46, pp. 212 and 258. 
"Siaiilarl7, atrcady in 19", in the oollecttd eu&)'I edited by Robert l.otrbcr and 'l'beodor 

Pui!d .,Anu_.;i;,....., dcr Wch in Won und llild" (Dmdrn, Verlag M. O. Cl'<lll), 
p. Joo: .. Wer uns alto das Lied von dtt ,SymbjOle'' singe, 11immt ciDC' f:a.bchc Me)odie 
an . •. f ur u"' ul uod blcibt das Judentum, wu Andreas Sutn (1710) ..or ba 200 Jahrcn 
aag<c !.Dtt IOO·luglg< blinck Arp und "'<J-gcsldi~ Janus'. p. TIS): ,Die judC11 
sind etnem Land ao nut1 alt die Miu.a :aur dcm Cctttidebodcn und die Motten in cinan 
I Jcidc.' Als :autrec.htt dtuUICb.e Minner 1"bnen wir cin ,fried.lichcl ZUJ:a.mmenJcbcn' mit 
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the parasite or to extcnninate it. The Jew mun be extenninated wherever 
we meet himl We do not commit a crime against life acting like this; 
on lll• contrary, " 'e serve the law of life by fighting againll all that is 
bootile 10 a sound cxiJtcnce. Our fight serves, indeed, the preservation 
of life". 

We asked at the beginning or this essay how the murder or Jews syste
mat.ically organised by the Nazis with the aid of the most modern technic
al means could ever have lappened. A compktcly satisfying answer will 
probably never be found. Any human action ar~ willlin a web of 
intricate factors and only a comprehensive analysis of all these facrors 
and their interaction could guide us towards a fuller iruight and 
comprehension. It would seem, howover, that the semantic method of 
approach promises to tile us nearer 10 the core of the problem. It has 
been said that the Naiis were driven to their awful deeds, • lmost against 
their wil~ by the demons which they bad unleashed.... Does not the 
demon of language belong to these demons abo with th• imag<s and con
cepts contained in itl When a madman, pocseaed by a hallucination, kills 
another man, he often acts in the delusion that he is liberating him.elf 
and the world from some. menacing monster embodied in his victim.•ob 
Did not the paranoiac at the helm of the Nazi state - the question must 
be asked - act under the in£1uence of insane delusions of the same kindl 
It is no argument againsr this assumption 10 sec Hitler in conversations 
with his confidants sometimes adopting a nihilistic pose and malting 
light of his own theories and actions as if he were - unhampered 
by any belief - high above them, using such theories as the anti
semitic race theory merely for the beuer realization of his totalitarian 
rule." The obsessed also haJ his sane moments, and is during such inter
vals well capable of semible discussion and rationalization o! his phan· 
toms. Hermann Rauschning, who took down in writing some of Hitler' s 
conversations, comes to the conclusion that Hitler actually believed in the 
malignity o! the Jews and in their malignant influence upon the world. 
"For Hitler", write• Rauschning (page 221), "the Jew simply is the 
incarnation of evil He has raised him to the rulership o! his counterworld 
(Gtgenwell). H e secs h im in a mythical light ... The intcruity of his 
anti.semitism can only be explained by such a mythical exaltation of 

menschllchc:n .Miu.en und Motten• ab . . . " On the ~t of .. Symblosb" in oon_neccion 
with the Jtwiah question~ the rem.ads at the rnd of thu paper. 

... Uon Pollllow. fun<eot ol Hat<. Phibddpbb 1954. p. ). 
~l Robcn Caupp. Zur l'lydlologK da M.....,monlo, ktlin 1914, esp. p. 182. 
"Apart from thil., the question would in tlli.11 way only be ibirted. For the- wt of lbi1 

theory for lhc pu.rpmc of undermining: the countcr·forers would prauppoec that f.be 
roaMtt are rrady to accept h 211 truth. 

I 
l 
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the Jew imo an eternally fixed human prototype distinguished.e 
rest o( humanity". H itler, in one of these conversations, .y 
declared that two worlds laoed each other: the man of God an<ln 
o! Satan! "The Jew is the counter-man, ll\e ami·man. T he J.e 
creature of anoth<!r God. He mwt have 1prung from another ne 
human race. When 1 confront the Aryan with the Jew and caie 
a human being, I mun call the Olhcr by a different name. The u 
widely separated as man from beast"." The linguistic analys 
that these conceptions, based on mythology and demonology, ard 
with the images o! the parasite, bacilli and vermin, of canlth 
infest the people's body contaminating and corroding it- In d 
of mythical imagination constant quantities. as noted belore'l
known: small matten a.re apt to auume c.nom1ous proportions ;ts 

may turn into dwarfs or become invisible altogether. 
To be sure, not all the leading Nazis were obsessed pcrsonalitied 

by hallucinatioM. It may be conceded that Alfred .Rosenberg e
lieved in his own biological and semantic myth of a racial worke 
place of the Jews in it." I t Wat certainly not so with a v;,, 
demagogy endowed with such intellectual versatility as Coebbel..c 
counterfeit worl<.shop the current theories were newly minted ip 
catch· phrases. Bc1 ween these cxtreme.s were the men of mitlr. 
among the Nazi leaders, the types of subaltern anny sergeanrs, 
and schoolmamrs, who either credulously swallowed the uni 
the leader or, trained in obedience as they were, regarded tlly 
execution of the supreme leadtr's commands as supreme 1aas 
proof or the bigbesl manly viriue. Any possible doubr as 10 th:a· 
tion of these commands and ordinances was considered by 1h1n
pardon.able offence .... 

TM!se men passed on to the multitudes of thousand• anof 
t.housands the thtori<s, commands and ordinances which dictatch 
his particular part of the work of extermination. All ol 1beced 

• 1R1u1ebning. Ge.sprlchc mil HilleT, pp. W ·8. Cf. a.bo llitlen worda of fc.t2, 
f'tCOn:ltd ln .. HitJcr'a Secret Convtnatlons•. SignC"t Books. Nrw Yott 1961. he 
dlKOYny of tbr Jnritb ,·irus is one of the greatest rn-o)utioru a.hat havr oin 
the world. The battle we arc eDgagm i.n iJ ot the same ton a_s the l:d. 
during the lut antury, by Pa.stcur a:nd IC..och.'" 

•H.c atilJ ttood by them when he wat in Nuremberg Gaol befoH hit. convi in 
rhb coa.neaion the ptythologist G. M. CUbrrt in his '"Nuremberg Diary'rk, 
Si~>tt lloot.s, 1961) , p. 72, alter • tall wilh ROJ<nbe11: "And so ii gthe 
pcncvcr&ncc in an ot»ca,i.vc-comput..i\'C neurosis or an organic psycho i1 
nr:ltber sadism nor lhame in hU JU.hudt: jutt a cool. apat.hciic obec:IDvc: S«: 
alto, in tbc- same work, p. $25 . 

" '' would X"tm that Adolf E.iduainn abo muR bit- counred among tbcti is 
alto typlcaJ of him ro hubt on his a~fu'c: wmpc:trn« in a certain deput to 
prt'Vtnl abeolutriy the ~Cration of an7body dM: into his own field cnce 
and responsibility. It i• lbc pcaon.al and professional ideal of thb type tolbe 
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the m1unc1ion of obedience, goaded on - in addition 10 i1 - by lhc 
fear of lhe consequences of any kind of diaobcdie.nce. Howe~r. in prac· 
tice - and hctt the language plays its deruive role - lhc question of obc· 
dience or diaobcdicnce never seems to have OC£Uned 10 them at all: 
lhe presentation of lhe Jews as corroding and poisonous Fasi1~. as ver· 
min, as bacteria and bacilli, everywhere inlc1ting and nriving to <kstro1 
the body of the German people as a whole and each individual German 
with a demonic Power, driven by !heir law of ex.iitence (Ltbtnsgeseti) 
as parasites, bacilli and vermin, - this pttscnta1ion paralyzed to a large 
extenl any internal resistance on the part of the masses." And who does 
not belong a1 lca•t in a certain layer of hb being to 1he manes?'• Lagardc's 
phrase, still uM:d as a metaphor, of the bacilli not to be negotiated with 
but to be exterminated, could now, in the acmocphere of anti-humanism, 
and of Bio-Mythology, become a horrible reality. These verbal imagei 
and biologica.J concepts weakened and effaced lhe moral scruples. if such 
still exi&1ed, and enfeebled also any potential ruiuance among the millions 
who, if noc actively involved in the persecution and extermination of 
the Jews, Jr.new all the same what was happening or cou.ld have known, 
if they had no1 chooen to eschew any questions which migh1 ·Jem "to 
doubt, or wonc still, could be intctprcted as opposition and failutt in 
unconditional devotion and obedience. 

Moreover, ii may well be tha1 this image of the Jew contributed to the 
methods of cx1ermination. As in the Middle Age• the Jew was slain and 
burned as Antichrist and Satan, so the melhod of killing Jews in the gas 
chambers was but the logical consequence of their final identification with 
parasites, cankers, bacilli and vermin. Once the Jews were really so re· 
garded, it was not only imperative 10 extermioate chem,., i1 was also 

100 pa QCftC. exuutioo of ciYtn o.rdcn. TIW pencrted. ~-milit.uiatic concept 
of duty, which leave. no room for buma..nlta.ria.o doubt.I. c:aplaills :aun7 a.cu a.ad 
-lulono WI would olhcnrise be inapliabk io !heir inhumanity. Tbc: degJtt o1 
a.bM.t.rcllty to which th.is attitude: an lead in the tb.i.nkin& o( 1ucb pcnons ii shown bf 
the argumenral.ion of Adoll Eic.h:m..ann in lb.t jttuUlC"ID Tri.al during wb.ieh be ide:ntilied 
lhll ...,cq>l ol duty and obcdica<r lrilh l.aol'• Caiqoric:al lmpcntive. A> 10 lhc: 
b lolosical cone.pl ol th< Jew> u pon»ia ace hia rcm>rta l.n Ule. lntmwional 
1:4lliw ol Jan. 9. 196t: . !:.ager 10 .mu agalrut lh<R p>rul1.., lhe lloW112niuu ... 
liquidated tbouands a.od tbou.saads ol their own Jewt ... "'I a:ai oo anti-Semite:. I was 
jull politically opposed 10 je..,, becawe they wue -ilng !ht brcalll ol file from w." 

MBcnno Cohn~ the Jw dWrman of lbc Zioni11 Federation of Cen:un·y. ~b.tes the 
following r<mlnltttnct mxn Germany in September t9'8: •. , bani • child alking hU 
mother. .. .,hat lllnd of human bt!np (M""'ll<n) are 1httt, Moth«?" And lh< molber 
a.n6wcrcd: "ThcK a1c no human being.. tbC'.IC arc Jews.' " Benno Cohn, Di.1 kutt Jahr. 
Mi11<ilung1bloll d., hgun Olej Mmaz Europa, Tel Aviv. l81b Oct. 196S, p. 26. 

tsCJ. Thoma• Mann (DoAUW Fousiu..s1 p. 60) on tbC' "A1cbaic0 appn:ht11.1ivc" in 1b.e 
German concept .. Volk". Jcb spree.he vora. Volle, aber die aUenUmlich·arcbaitche 
Schicht gibl et in uru .Ilen ... 

MCompare alto W. Horer, Der Nationalsoiiolismw, 1957. pp. 77·8: .. Denn wcr die Juden· 
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quite obvious that in the process the same ~earu. we. use against bacilli 
2nd vermin was 10 be employed: poison gas. Hulet m hu Mean Kamp/ had 
already alluded to poison gas as a weapon againsc the Jews;., &t this 
earlier stage he had remembered the gas auacks of the First ~orld ~ar 
when be himself had been wounded in such an 21tac!r.. Traumauc expttten· 
ccs. paranoic delusion•, the semantic conception of biologic:'! facto:'. as 
reality inter!used with boundlcu demagogy and a methodical tr.umng 
in obedience as the highest civic virtue in a totalitarian stale - out of 
these was created a system of the most advanced scientific technique lo 
kill i.n gas chambers the Jew-parasite and the Jew-vermin. 

The uncovering of these inner links and their explanation has, . of 
course, nothing to do with a justi!ication of any kind or with extenua ting 
the responsibility which those who have taken part in historical events 
muse bear. Psychology and historiography lead astray if they induce a 
belief that che endeavour 10 understand is 1an1amount to justifying and 
excusing. Injustice a_nd crime remain inju11icc and crime aJso whco their 
psychological roots are laid bare. Bu t the exposutt of the inner motives 
can serve 10 warn us how 001 to act if we want 10 avoid being caught in 
a similar situation - as victim$ or as agents. Nothing is unavoidable · in 
the historical pr""'5S if it is recognized in time, and if in time the will is 
awakcntd to avert it, because it is injustice. \Ve can.not pttvent maniacs 
3Spiring to leadership, but we can educate ourselves and others n ot to 
succumb 10 their criminal upirations 10 gain power. 

One of the consequences we have to draw is 10 be careful in the use and 
in the reception of language and of the images and the similes embodied 
in it. In this sense too one might apply Abcalion's saying in the "Ethics 
of the }'athcrs": "Ye sages, be heedful of your words",,. for as it is said 
in Proverbs: "Death and life are in the Power of the tongue.",. 

ala Sdunuoaa UDd Pa.nsitcn btuichnC'lc und mh Uuten und Wa.JUle'ft verglich, mutate 
aUadlngi folgttichtig .ru dcm t.DtJChh.1.11 kommc:n. tic aUINfOttm. Ria wurdc die 
Villon des SS.SC-2:ate1 zur furchtbarm Wirt.llcbl.tir."' Simtbrly says [liu Canttli (Moue 
•n4 Mocht, lhmburg 1960, p . 212): '"Zuna S<hluaac gallm Ii< buchst5blich ala Unge
de.fer, du man ungcstraft in Milltoncn "cmichtcn durftc."' (H r.re quoted from: :l.urt 
Locwemteln. Judcn in du modemen Mattcnwdt, Bulletin des Leo Bacck l-"ltitutJ., 
Jahrg. 3. Td Aviv 1960, p. 175). Funher Aldouo Rudey In "Eydtts in Ca,..": "II you 
on 1 man a bug, it means that you propote to treat him u a bug ... (Quoted here 
from o. Stafford-Clark, •"l"he Psychology W: l'eneculion and Prcjudioe," llobert W1lty 
Cohen Memorial Lecture 1960, pp. J.1.) 

tTSec a hove, p. 20. 
MJ>irAti Avot, I, 11. 
"MJlhlti, 18. 21. I am indebted to Prof. tm•t Simon f01' having called my at tention 

10 1bb venc. 
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DISCOURSE ON THE TERM "GERMAN-JEWISH SYMBIOSIS" 

It has frequently been noticed that the Jews in the diaspora show an 
inclination to use words and notions in a mor~ abstr.tc1 manner than other 
people. For the latter the gnphic, naturalistic image often retains its 
original force behind the polished f.a~de of :rn abstract notion derived 
from it, whilst the Jews are less aware of theM! metaphorical associations. 
This difference of perception appears to me convincingly exemplified 
by the use of the word symbioli• in describing the cJ05e association of 
the Jews and the peoples in the diaspon. For Jews the word hu been a 
favourite whenever the cl05e economic and cultural relationship of Jews and 
Germans ailed for porticulat emphasis. Relying on the etymological 
root of the Creel:. word one tool:. l)'lllbill!is to mean the ftuidul and 
pea~ful C<Hxistencc rewarding to both parties. Occasionally one speaks 
in a sjmilar sense of the Spanish-Jewish symbi05is in the Middle Ages 
and the Greek-Jewish symbio.is in ancient Alexandria.• However, non
Jcws apply this rcrrn. u fat as I can sec. to the Jewish problem only very 
seldom and then generally with marl ed reservation .• 

It may be useful for the sale of cla.rification and as a warning against in
discriminate use of the word to have a closc:r look at the whole concept. 
The term "Symbiosis" was coined by the botani>t Anton de Bary (born 
in Munich in 18'1, died in Strasbourg in 1888) in the year 1879 to denote 
" the permanent intimate association of two organ.isms with mutually 
beneficial effect".• Obviously here we are dealing not with a word tal:.en 

•See for example Martin Bubcr'a Clllly ,.Du Ende der deucx;b-jUdiac.hcn SymbiOK" 
in Jildlschr \\f'cflrond1Ch1u of 10th Mardi 1939 where he "'1S= "for the symbiosis of 
Cnman and Jewish chancier ~• I have cxpttienced it during the four decadtt I 
spcn1 in Gcnnany h.., bct.n, since the Sp1nl!h ep<dl, the fint and only one which h:at 
found the hlgheiit c:onHrm111tion that }liitory can bestow-: Lbc confirmation by cr~tivt· 
ne;tt,"' Bube:r re11ln1 cl~rl')' tht biologica.I con«ption when, tatcr on, he sa}S: "'This 
Jua: not been ti parailtJc rxlr.tence: the Cull weight or the human pcnonality came ioto 
play and bott frul1 . But even more profou.ndly l.hui tl1rougb individual acbieTcracnt 
the .,mbiosls found <onfirm11ion through a unique collabontion betwttn th~ Cnman 
and the JC'W'i1h spirit.'' The conccp1 of iymbi06i1 becomes completely abs.tract and 
obfcu:rc in Adolf Lt1c:hnlttt1'1 wcll·known boo\ .$1ul und David; Ober die Problematik 
d..- Jilclischcn L•bcu~mdnoclurt". Stt pp. 5911., tOOfl •• 149ff., and many utl>tt passap. 
!.duard R-oeenbaum has alrndy pointed out the in.1.d~uacy ol his (Lttch.nilUI"•) defini· 
tion o( chc conttpt 1ymblosi.1 (L.81 Yt"&r Book l, 512). Fdix Wcltsc:b uta the word 
whhout any mo1c cua dclini1ion in b.h bcaul.ilul aeay in Leo Baed Jahrbuc:h t, 
2S5ff. "Th• RI,. and Fall of the J<Wilh·CttmJ.n S)1J1biosb: The: CaJe of Franz 
Kalb." The LBI N-. l\<W Yort. •ol. 4 No. I (Spring t96J) >nnoun<a on page 1 a 
lecture by Dr. Irns:t }l•mburgu on .. SyrabioW in Pol.ilia. Jews in Cerm.an Parliammll, 
l~t914." 

•A> an nample of the (g<nerally dbopproved) ..,. of the ClO«ltq>tion by non-J<WS, 1tt 

the paper by Wilbdm Stapel: ..And·Scmh1nw u:nd Anri-Gcnuni.s:mm. Oba das 
tottlUc:he PTobltm dcr Symbloee des devuc:b.m und jradi.Jcbm Votla. ~ H:amburg 1928. 
p. 112. 

•M. C..ulkry, L<: paruitbm< ct u •1mbioo<. 2• ed., Pam 1890, p. 241 : ..Le tttmc a 
le~ er« ~r Ant. de Bary. en 1879, pour dbigna l'ueoci.alion intimc. ct ooruuntc de 
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lrom antiquity like "parasite", which developed only comparatively late 
into a biologial term; the word and concept "•ymbi05is" was deliberately 
created LO deline a biological phenomenon. II covers one of the various 
kinds of close associations ol substantially different biological organi•ms 
and is in this so closely related to parasitism a1 to be alm05l undistinguish· 
able from it.• It depends therc!ore largely on your point o! view 
whether you spcu in a given asc ol symbiosis or of par25itimi. Geoffrey 
Lapage' defines the 1imilarities and differences bctwec~ J)lmbiosis . ~d 
par.uitism in thi1 way: "Jn symbiosis both partners bencfiL In paras1wm 
only one partner, the parasite, derives bcnefiL The other partner, appro
priately ailed the host of the para•ite, gets nothing from the panner
ship .. . Parasitism, therc!ore, is a one-5ided partnership, a state of con· 
Oict that is in striking contra>t Lo the harmony of 5)'Dlhiotic relatioruhlp. 
Its hallmarks are the resistance made by the ho.t and the injury done 
by th• parasite, whether great or small ... It may be difficult indeed, 
where we find h05t and parasite thus living together in a state of what 
we call tolerance of each other, LO decide whether these are instances of 
parasitism. or even of J)'mbiosis. Parasitism, however, can be infallibly 
distinguished by one fact. Pll.ra.sitcs always injure their hosts. The ·harm 
done may be very slight . . . but it does exist and it marks the dividing 
line between parasitism and all other forms of association between living 
thing..'' 

I have quoted here so extensively because it may serve as a manifesta-. 
tion of the danger of transferring this biological concept to the sociologi· 
cal domain at large and, in particular, to the relationship o[ Jews in the 
diaspora with their non-Jewish environment. It has to be added that 
such a tran&fcr i& usually apt to lose sight of a most important factor: 
human consciousness. Observing and defining the relations of vt!g<Lahle 
or anima.I organism.i we remain outside the actual process and examine 
only the phy1iological reactions acceuible to our faculty of observation. It 
is less easy to observe human phenomena in such an objective manner 
sincr we ourselves are involved in them and our consciousness with its 
subjective sentimenu and appreciations is an integral part of the process 

deu.-. orpni.1rr1cs a\lec des rapports mutuel1 Jcur. a•~n.nt dea W::ne6a:=s .ttciproque...·· 
Sbor1cr Oxford Diet .. 1959. p. 2108, defines lhe biolopal concept symb1oas u follows: 
.. Aa«btion of two different orpnUnu (usually 1..-0 pb.nti, OT an animal and ~ plant) 
•hkh u,·c atr..chcd 10 e1dt ot.btr, or one u a. tcru.nl of d\t otbn, and contribute to 
the otbd1 1uppon." 

tCaul)ay, Le ~ndthmc et ta aymb10K. p. Ml : ..Si mtloc: l'un rit am: dtpc:ns de 
l'auu-e et pc.ul ~Ire coNidirf comme tOn parui1e. ton ~d:a.bo~- (oumi1 a.u P':'t: 
nai:rc da lltmcnu plw ou moim C11Cnlitb ... Com.me ~ le dis ~-desms, la dBim1· 
nation de ll tymbiote ct du rotnrDC1UW1lia.m< ou mfmc du pua.sitiJDX n'cst pu .tou· 
joun ~iltt. L'anatyac det exnnpb de syml>icJllc' ..• monttt qu'dk n'cst pa _lOUJOUn 
pu~tnl mu.tualiste t t que l'un de& deux orga.ni.smcs usocies est, c:n rblilt, plus 
ou maim ~ns.ite 1u1 l 'autrc!' 
'Geoffrey Lapage. Animal Parultlc in M•n. Polian Boob 1957, pp. t7-18. 
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iucll Al the proccsa of symbioru generally applies to the M>Cial a.ssocia· 
tion of unequal dimensions, the pttmanent question arisa: what docs the 
a.ssociation look like from the Yiewpoint.t o! the organimls themselves 
that form thu auociation? Is the strongtt party's viewpoint the same 
as the weaker one's? For lower organisms lhis question can hardly be an· 
1wcrcd; but il matters da:Wvdy as soon as we tnnsler the concept o! sym· 
biosis 10 the social life of man, to the rebtion&bip o! groups of human 
beings differing among themselves by ethnical cobClion and historical con· 
eciousncaa. Considering the cl- proximity o! the notions. parasitism 
and symbiotis mentioned above, it may be obvious for the weak.er party 
with its attachment to, and affection for, the stronger party to look upon 
the union as symbiosis whereas the stronger party - convinced that it 
doc1 not need the assistance - may regard the weaker party's clinging 
and fondness as parasitism, good only for thjs guen or - less induJ. 
gently - intruder. Beyond any doubt the relationship of Jews and Ger· 
mans dating from the emancipation wu often viewed by both parmers 
in this contradictory fashion. What appeared to be symbiosis to the Jews 
loolted to the Germans - and not only to avowed antisemitcs - file 
a more or less· dangerow form of parasitism foiltcd upon the German 
"host nation". 

Again the moral to be drawn is the necessity o! greater carefulness 
in the we of biological concepts when the actual topic is the social pro
blems of human exiatence. I t aeema unreasonable to speak of symbiosis 
when peaceful co-existence for the good of both partic. is meant, or when 
it is intended lo emphasite the synthesis of divergent tendencies and 
aims. The relationship of Jews and non·Jews especially should not be 
discussed in terms which might atimulate the conception of the Jewiah 
parasite - a conception full of danger and the risk of Lhose fa(.;IJ con· 
sequences I have tried to demonstrate. 

'· 

Max Webers Historical lnterpretati~n of Judaism 
BY HANS t.I EIESC ft UTz 

l . TDlMINOLOCY AND VALUE JUDCMENTS 

When we loolr. bad to.day on the work in which Max Weber atUlysed 
the innucnce of religious thought and practice on the development or 
society, it appears to w as the concluding chapter of German runeteenth· 
century historiography. The whole design, the discus.ion of a highly 
1pecialiscd problem in lhe framework of Uruvcrsal History, points i n this 
direction. Jn modern h istorism Judaism bas alway• formed an important 
chapter in the comprehensive surveys characteristic of a movement which 
since its beginnings has been closely connected with the rise o! theol ogical 
critidw. The ecclesiastical view of hiotory, shaped in the patristic 
literature. h..,, by necessity, bttn ambiguous about the subjecL In this 
respect the intellectual revolution of the eighteenth century did not 
mean a break with a tradition which finally can be traced baclr. to the 
personal experience of SL Paul's conversion. There was a broad agree
ment betwcci,.promincnt reprcscntati- o( the enligh1cnme111 in England, 
France and Germany that the Old T~tamcnt and its story of the Choten 
People was the root from which the "sectarian" concept o! a privileged 
truth had come to Chri5lianity. This legacy was considered the main 
barrier between the humarutarian ideas or modern man and the religious 
tradition of Europe. The earlie•t form of Hegel's philosophy of history, 
as represen ted in the theological . writings of his youth, bears witness to 
the intensity with which the German intellectual movement following the 
en lightenment took over this problem from their dei•tic predecessors. 
Jewish Lhought in the age of emancipation was very much influenced 
by the challenge from a politically allied camp, ttprescnted by lhis 
auCCCSJion of modem thinkers from Spinoza 10 Hegel. Important features 
or the new school of Jewiah seholanhip. which, since the second quarter 
of the nineteenth century, attempted 10 reinterpret Judaism 10 the 
modern world, must be understood as ddcn~ •gainst a position held in 
the gentile amp of liberal rationalism. 

There is no doubt that Weber's interpretation bas kept strong links 
with that tradition for which Judaism was lhe archetype of belief in 
the privil~ of exclusive truth. But in 1921, Franz Rosenzweig in his 
intimate debate with his mothor reported that, while rearung W cbcr's 
book on Ancient Judaism, he felt the sociologist's interprttation as a 
confirmation from an alien camp or his own discovery.• Behind this 
1Brlcfe, l?M, ~r. 316, 15.8.1921 to his mother, p. 405. ,.Jch 1CllC Max Wcbcrs Juden1um. 
dat tch cagcntlich wibrend dca l riege1 lew:n wollce. !a i:n tchade, da8 icli ei nicbt gecan 
babe:, kb blue es gut im Stl'Tll mit venrbeflen t&nen; ct J.tt histori.tcb dat Gleichc, 
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